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course, a delicate thing to make ..ay 
suggestion. There are, however, 
some •genetally conceded ideas to 
which true Catholic taste points,that

HIBERNIANS CONVENE for faith had beet, succès* Tu, and 
faith was still triumphant.

“Job, alter his trials," continued 
Father Iiarkm, "was generously re-

SUBJECT OF THE HOUR
Good Work of Cemetery Committee m“ght to a -oiuïïôn'iu”thè’pr^ Finest in history- Progress Akmj m*unvrat‘ed“ h>“'Gtjd,“Xbrahahad his Church Inion— letters fro*n Lord 

—St. Michael’s Need of Perman
ent Care—Schools and Scholars.

I shall publish only so much of the 
letter of Bishop Nicholson as pertains 
to his opinion jf the letter and posi
tion of Lord Halifax.

It will be noted elsewhere in this 
issue that the committee in charge 
of cemetery affairs have just held then 
annual meeting, and tnat a good deal 
of work in the cause upon which they 
are engaged is reported. It may 
come as somewhat of a surprise to 
many that such a committee exists 
or is even necessary. We are n 
apt to take things for granted that 
we often imagine they come about by 
magic or bv inspiration, when in real
ity they are the result of the work of 
a few arduous though quietly wor».ng 
individuals. The case in point illus
trates this. Mount Hope, the new 
cemetery for the Catholics of Toron
to, though hut a late acquisition, be
ing only of a few years’ standing, 
is now, thanks to the painstaking and 
sympathetic few who had its forma
tion in charge, one of the nu.st beau
tiful and well kept spots of the same 
nature in Canada. There are no 
neglected places in its territory and 
no incongruous associations present 
themselves to irritate the visitor. 
Smoothly rolling and well kept sur
faces present themselves everywhere, 
and withered portions are not accen
tuated by the verdure of others, the 
entire ground being under a sufficient 
and well-regulated system of water
works, which keeps a pleasing uni
formity ip every part of this latest 
accession to "(tod’s Acre.”

Another point, too, In connection 
with Mount Hope is the very accur
ate and business-like way in which 
an inventory in connection with the 
work of the cemetery, is maintained. 
A map of the grounds is in .possession 
of the authorities and may be seen 
at the neat little office at the en
trance. On the map every inch of 
ground is accounted for and marked, 
and when a plot is sold note of same 
is kept in so detailed and exact n 
way that it is an almost impossibil
ity that trace of the exact spot where 
burial is made can be lost. This is 
something not common, because in 
many instances, unless a grave is 
marked in some way, a few years or 
less often suffice to obliterate alto
gether ary accuracy as to the spot 
where perhaps some one loved most 
dearly has found a last resting place. 
This accurate accounting is likely 
more necessary now, when accotding 
to the latest plans in places of sepul
chre, not even a mound with its cov
ering of green turf gives indication ui 
the office of mother earth. The level 
over wiiich the roller may run with
out obstruction claims preierence, and 
utility gives place to sentiment. Per
haps and probably this is best, for 
this ensures that even many who in 
life were “too poor for any to do 
them reverence," in death have sepul
chre of the exact same nature as 
those surrounded in every vicissitude 
by all the love and luxury which life 
offers. • • •

Noting Mount Hope and its promis
ing condition in (he matter of being 
looked after, draws us most naturally 
to St. Michael’s. Here after all is 
where the thoughts and affections ol 
the by far greater number of Toron
to’s Catholics are centered. Here 
is the place which has been and is 
the Calvary of many crushed and 
heart-broken souls, and here, too, 
when time has somewhat healed the 
wounds of grief, many find a taste 
of Zion in loving communion with 
the souls of those who once thrilled 
with the vitality of life and love, 
but are now the silent tenants of the 
many streets of the sacred precincts. 
Now what provision is made here for 
the future care of this place so dear 
to many’ In a few years those who 
at present take individual care and 
meet the expense of maintaining their 
plot in order, will themselves be 
amongst the silent sleepers, or even 
before that, will have forgotten, as 
too often happens, the place once wa
tered with bitter tears. Even so, 
humanity at large is called upon to 
keep decent the resting-place of those 
"temples of the Holy Ghost, aw ail
ing the trumpet call to immortality • • •

This does not mean that St. Mich
ael’s is neglected bv the committee. 
TLey do what they can, but that is 
little in comparison to wiiaf is ne
cessary. The watering of the large* j 
area is done under the arduous and 
crude conditions of pioneer days. If : 
old monuments break or fall there is 
no provision, apparently (or repair or 
removal Many graves are obliterat
ed and lost in the tangled grass of 
long growth and the many beautiful- j 
jy kept plots and handsome monu
ments are marred by the sad neglect 
of those adjoining Is there no way 
of raising a fund to put the old ceme
tery in perfect condition and guaran
ies* its permanent care’

• • •

In asking thf* above we make no 
claim to originality of thought. The 
idea is not new by any means. We 
are quite aware that it has been and 
is the desire of manv that something 
should be done If we remember 
rightly meetings have been held to 
see what could be arranged. The pre
sent committee are anxious to com
prehend a renovated and permanently 
beautiful St. Michael’s in their juris
diction, but how to bring tins about 
is the puzzle. Of course the only- 
drawback is that of linance. .Mitlicient 
money in hand, everything else would 
be easy. It is only with the idea 
of bringing the thought to manv, and 
not with anv claim to initiation, 
that we lav the matter before our 
readers. Why not all who have in
terests at St Michael s, and this 
means the great majority of our 
city’s Catholics—awaken to activity 
in the subject and see what plan 
could be agreed upon.

In the matter * ol * memorializing 
their dead by mark or stone, it is, ol,

ent instance. If some who spend 
pel haps a few hundred or a thousand 
dollars in erecting a huge and often 
vulgar bulk of stone, that possesses 
nothing either artistic in design or 
Christian in purpose wuum content 
themselves with a small slab and

All Lines Apparent—Mr. frank J. 
Walsh, of Toronto, President.

Halifax on Much Discussed Ques
tion—A Comment Thereon.

(From our Ottawa Correspondent.)

LETTER O*-' BISHOP MCHOI,SON.
* dilwaukee, Jan. 15,

"My Dear Father Fairbanks:
"1 am very grateful to you. It has

The following correspondence in the been only a pleasure to read Lord

greatest desire realized, to see bis 
son mighty; St. John the Baptist 
found a glorious death, as did the 
it her martyrs. Then, is it not pos
sible that the Irish people, who tor 
oeiit unes have borne so much for

I Undoubtedly the most successful their faith, shall be rewarded by ot>- Catho'ic Citizen, Milwaukee, of Aug. Halifax’s letter. With bis d>vout
cross, and put aside the difference be- biennial Provincial Convention ol the taming that which thev most desire, 22nd, is of interest as it shows the endeavors, and with his zeal 1 iave
tween the price of this and the cost Ancient Order of Hibernians, since its «amely, self-government. 1 earnest- earnest ,jv*siu* « some who are anx- tbe deepebl «>There is no
of the aforesaid ponderous monument, establishment in Ontario, was that l> hope that His Grace, the Arch- , „ . . ... . .... . doubt of the gross evils winch tome
a fund would soon be established, to which was held in this city during bishop, will pronounce his blessing 0 • worklil8, though still along daily from this sad spectacle of a
keep in perpetual decency and order week. Not only were the vis- 1P"H you with that desire. Arch- mistaken lines, for "Church Unity." rent and divided Christendom. Nor 
the entire cemetery. This after all iting delegates royally entertained, bishop Duhamel then pionounced his To the Editor: ie there any doubt that cue mug-

I have written an extended article doms of this world ' will not becomewould be to the interest ol mose who but the committee sessions dealt with kicssing upon all present. „ „_.v „„ llvlc
thus acted, for if something of the a jarge number of vitally important the following evening a civic on the above subject, hut, inasmuch C°!PH,eU tbe/Kingdom of our I»rd
kind is not done a few years will be matters in the affairs of the Order. banquet was extended the delegates, as it does not vet seem an opportune **** tlin happy end
sufficient to consign even their grand- The proposition to issue additional which proved a most Lapp* event, time to publish it. I have concluded ^ gal,,l'd by,be pne and Vnltcd
est monuments to omnium 1 be insurar.ce of $500 and $1,000 was de- the feature being a splenti i address to protista the letter of Lord Halifax “od? of tbr,sl * ' For this 1 hate
new cemetery wui claim ...e attention feated, but it was decided to estab- by President Foy, who declared that on which it is based and so much of wuutked- and hofkd and >“
of the present generation, and u not ,isn gra(k.d rates> in connection with the Order was the oldest organization the letter of the late Bishop Nicbol- lbe twenty >ears of “> mimstty. It
kept in general and continuous order the prescnt pol1Cy of $300. sanctioned by the Roman Catholic k0n as refers to that of Lord Hali- 18 * noble *Pectoc,e< tbal m out
1 Un .hU aw J it* b I I Bi\i hti «bbba ci as F rv - • — z it 1 I A I e . » * \ mr me n ax> > ev V T» 1 ni>if ,r. T > .r«4 1 I r. 11 i H mwthe old ground will soon cease to Among thc many resolutions passed Church, and the largest, of one race fax,’ which I had communicated to :Xngl,lc,a.n com^“li<*\ Lord Halifax
have any attraction. Our civiliza- were those favoring better représenta- a**d creed in the world. He strong- him bas moved to take so heroic a
tion is judged by our respect lor the tioB lor IrUh Catholics in the Fed- ly advocated thc* revival ol Irish mu- Lord Halifax is uresident of the ^ ’ a,nd looklng lbe ngbt direc"
dead. The establishment of a fund pral and Pro>incia, Cabinets; that « «c and the teaching of Ir sh history. English Uturch Union and in mam T ■!“ glVt" blm °Uf
for the perpetual preservation of St. Gaelic Chair be established 1» St. After outlining the brilliant history lesL.ls .... -s the leadina lavman of v,ld OUr ,dally pra>m' aild aM others
Michael s would testify that our l a- vfiohani ’<? » ■ m <>i i ai ihi* Kmeruld I sip and its nr»*spnt ... .. . ., ^. _. like minded.
thohclty and civilization are keeping as in Ottawa University; ’that the unfortunate condition, whereby it con- ChUrch l“on U an AnpUean societv
P*te members of the Order assist in the* sisted of “a four million remnant of

To-day we have the re-opening
members of the Order assist in the •«"*«« *■ ™ani o, the mo&t lluportant oblevt 0f whose

. - , J revival of Irish industry by purchas- a,‘ eight million population, he drew cxlstem. is the reunion of I’hristen-
the schools and thousands of the lit- ing goods of Irish manufacture; that forth prolonged applause, by declar- dolll j understand that it h s a 
tie ones are already established in lnsh histon be taught in the Seoar- ‘“8 that though the Irishmen had uf sumt. (our thousand- , . .. Irish histon be taught in the Separ- in8 that though the Irishmen had membership oi some mur inousann
c m nïCterm y XUîte^thc warnmîs ate Schools of Ontario, and that the been "persecuted and even brought to clergymen and one hundred thousand
coming term. Despite the warnings provincial Board donate a prize lor the gallows in their native land, they iavn,j„
and admonitions irum pulpit and press tjle best essay on this subject by any had nevertheless become lords and dovs no| jor mere re- 
thcre art* doubtless many who are scholar of the schools wherein it is masters, in other countries where unlun diverse Christian denomina-
sttll lagging. There are, unlortun- taught; that each strive as much as only ability held sway." lu conclu- tjons jn a surt (d «^oah s Ark of doc-
ately, some parents who imagine a possible for the spread of the Gaelic «on, Mr. Foy urged the perpetuation tnnal contradictioas and relixio-is ,, , ,
days absence here or there and es- iailguage and Irish music, and that of the Irish national characteristics, in nsist jea h , , ft Halifax, which seeks reunion and un-
pecially at the beginning of the U-rm, the caricaturing of the Irish race in until "one day the Hag of Erin, with jrue Catholic’uni tv tor tilth our lty wltb and through home as the
does not count. Never was there the pres8| thW stage and other- its golden harp, will float over a free . ,,rd Draved: ..-lhL tL,. a h, greal centcr of «instian unity. The
greater niistake than this. The days wise, be discouraged by every mem- and unfettered country.” one, as thou. Father, in me, and I in tnirri ark“°ulM,““ th* Pon** “ th*
of the school year are like the chain ber. Controller Hopewell, —*— — **~

“Very sincerely, your friend,
I. L. NICHOLSON."

In tbe Anglican communion there 
arc three parties working tor reun
ion. Tbe least promising is the one 
which looks on the Roman, Greek 
and Anglican bodies as branches ot 
the same church which should try to 
compromise their differences. The se- 

. ■ . cond is that represented by Lordtnnal contradictioas and religious HallfaI_ which se^s rvullion and un-

tnird acknowledges the Pope as the 
infallible teachei of Christianity and 
Vicar of Christ and head ol His

advocate 
a way

that while they are willing to make 
absolute submission to the teachings

i* „ H u t „.hi, u ----- . - ■ acHng on be- 'pbec, that they also mav be one in
so often quoted, every link of which A resolution of confidence was also half of Mayor Scott, extended acme us th , ^ rjd mav believe that u“uL,,veu
is necessary to its entirety, length passed, in John E. Redmond and the welcome to the delegates in an ap- -ji’ou ilas. s„nt *• j a.. xx.. -)\ ^burc*1- ̂ llt 1,s members i
and strength. The school programme |ris|, Parliamentary Party and the propriété and harmonious address. and whjth he foretold when He said: ,‘corlH,riit‘‘ reunion, in such
of studies embrace* certain lessons support cf the Order in the struggle Mayor Scott, on the opening day, «-There shall be one fo’d and ent shep-
and lectures which lead from one n> (or jjom,. ru|c was pledged. Votes spoke during a business session in St. llur(j *. x 1(;
ant ther in a giaded series, to miss o( thanks were passed to Mayor Patrick’s fall, as did Mr. E. B. Dev- A’ ^’tv whk.h w
any one ol which is to lose a connect- Scott, thc Controllers and the City Hn, M.P. for Wrignt County, Que- alj tj,e r vj,alt.d truths
ing link that can seldom be picked up Council, tor the splendid reception hec.; Rev. Father Cavanagh, Hunt- ao .ijo divine covenants of eraee i
at any other than the time laid aside acc0rded the delegates; and to Rev. ley, and Dr. Anthony Freeland of th jr fulness wullld ^ tur* rather the Inited Greeks or I mted Armen-
fur its particular study. In every Fathcr Hark.n, of Almonte, for his OVawa. h!n a btossin7 and therefore an im- !aDs baVe, P^^rved theirs. There-
home where the interests of the chi 1- assistance during thc convention. The finances of the Order were pro- » ssihilitv fore they look for certain concessions
dren are at heart, it will be a pro- jbe election of officers proved a nounced satisfactory. Two cities, 1 . . , .from Rome, principally an English
cept laid down tor the year’s guid- matter of decided interest, though it Toronto and Kingston, were proposed In the lattc.r '^n °[ th® >,ear- liturgy and perhaps ordination con-
ance that on no day of the school was but in accord with the svstema- for the next convention and the lat- on ilîc<îVr', 0 nV earnest, ys*re tu ditionally, at least so far as the re-
vear will any child be absent unless tic and enthusiastic manner in which ter was decided upon. assl8t tbls *reat. xt"ork of Christian cipient is concerned.
unavoidably so. the delega ' worked throughout, not -------- ----------------- w1U,]U'"i’ rV' Vi' V'v ° °'T' Tin* .d third parties have

wun L.ora tiamax. A nuninei ot much in common. Fhechief represen-

.. . . , . and authoritv of thc Holy See, they
ould not include Wlsj, j0 presetve a certain Anglican 
is ol t nnst and jfientitv in much the same way as 
nts of grace in ..____

the delega | 
one subjeu,

worked throughout, not 
being referred, to the

The new Pro-
C0NVENTI0N AT INDIANAPOLIS

(National Hibernian.)
letters passed between us, and 1 also tative of the third or Anglo Roman 
communicated the contents of these party jn the United States, is The

In every school there arc some grievance committee.
iii irked, both h y teacher and pupils, vincial offuvis are President F J. r — » ... .... ....... . « - -, — - —as laggards Despite rules that \vaish Toronto in succession to C. Tbf turv,?lx1^ Intentotional Con- letters to Bishop Nicholson, at that Lamp, published at Garrison, N.Y.,
v.ould do credit to the Modes and i f„'v pt.rth who was recently mu|on °F lhe Ancient Older of 111- time Anglican bishop of Milwaukee. whcse open and avowed mission is
Persians those lagging pupils will elected to the National Roald Vice- hvrmans in Atncrica and the Ladies One of these letters from Lord Hall- union with the See of Peter. It is
come to school late. They will have preside„t Jas." McLaueiton Ottawa ^U.xi,“a5y ,s "ow a 1'1,atu’r ^ history, fax has seemed to me more important my opinion that this great move-
excuses. tis true, hut excuses so re-elected RecoriMne Setretarv W bu.^ _lX_bll5 ct'mc ' ul', ^he high- than Lie others, and it is this letter menf tor reunion advocated by bothlis true, but excuses so re*~dccte(i Recur dins? Swrctsrv \V , —... — — - — — — - —
lame that they onlv add to the irrl- v O'Meara Ottawa ie-i*li>cted Su- ®*Pcl’A*H°n® of all who anticipai- which I shall now publish. As a |be last named representatives of the 
tat ton of their late" coming, and the n'renie Provincial Treasurer È Me ed “ gre*V Çatheiing ol the represen- preliminary, 1 have again written to Anglican communion, deserves and
same laggards are usually burdened (maid Kingston in succession to ta^ves the Irish race in America, him and have asked his permission to should have much more active svm-
>v an environment of untidiness and a I Ian ’. J Tobin 'insuranee •Secretary al‘,d t0 ^bc °Pln^uti expressed in these publish it. this permission he has pathy and encouragement from Ca-
ack of neatness that arc an eyesore Allan I Tobin' Ottawa to reulaci* c®*umns ^or several months past in very kindly granted. thc lies than so far it has received.
... a. „,a__k„,. VIIa..a' 10 ,rc.piac< the rcuorts of the Indianano is Cum- "Hickleton. Domfas ta

same laggards are usually burdened (^uaid> Kingston, in succession
by am —'----------” ----- - -
1
to the order-loving teacher and have p j Walsh, Supreme Provincial Me 
a deteriorating effect upon the class ,.ical Adviser, Dr. Dvvver, Perth,
In such a case the fault is seldom n, j u ('■n„lrhiin »«-r » uuis"- ui«UKu ,i,u-.** . * n ' 1 '■ J'.. greatest so far held in the Orders ago tor your very kind and interest

the reports of the Indianapolis Com
mittee of Arrangements.

The convention was undoubted!' the

Hickleton, Domfaster, Dec. 22, '95. 
Rev. and Dear Sir:
“I ought to have thanked you long

Rev. Hiram Francis Fairbanks. 
Milwaukee, Wis.

BfHOLDS MIRACLES.
with the child, it lies with the home. Hpllpiilln I etirerV Provincial «nliH-.., .If those who conduct the household {or C J For Perth who rerlaces blstory- both as to the number and ing letter. It gave me great plea- 
wish good results from the present F j siatterr ’ Toronto The Pro- th,® thor,d,u8hly representative and In- sure to receive it, and though the dit-
v ear’s Work, thev will see that ial chanlain will be elected short ^H^tual character of thc delegates, ficulties in the way ol reunion are --------

'■ h. b ! th executive M as Wl'11 as the intense mtciesl mani- enormous, and from a human point of Indianapolis Priest Witnesses Marvelpromptness with regard to time shall 
be amongst the things attended to in 
the coming weeks. Promptness be
gets an alertness that tends to neat
ness.

The members of the Ladles’ Auxil- fested in the proceedings and the view, almost insurmountable— what 
prosperous condition of the Order God wills must be possible, and if

i-tlL' wa th a, rp also *n convention aa s|lown jn the reports of the Xa- He calls us to work for it, our duty 
recei ed he hearty appreciation of tional Officers, all of which indicated is plain. If more approached the
PrpKinpnt h nv fnr tnp nrnsnprniis . . r .

at SL Anne de Beaupre

counts of miracles wrought at the 
world-famous shrines, but to few is

„ - - - ... v. W...U.. ...u.uaivu ,, p.».u. .. the The New World of Chicago gives the
oJn'altoW :?I’alJor,Kthe ProsPpll,"s an era of prosperity* and progress in question in the spirit of your letter, following account of miracles at St.

The success of the schools in the ln Wg r *t L , commended ^ that lhl 0rdt‘r “eVer tH',ore eSl,allpd- , Ppacp W(,uld he nearer than unfor- Anne de Beaupre;
past few years has had an encour- (his bran^h of tl^oXr be mven Tbc convention was calculated also tv.natenly it seems at present. I Every Catholic is familiar with ac
ting effect upon all concerned. It Lore Utitude bv the Provincial to insp,re the indinprcnt wl,h tbc ut" think if there was one wish that > t'er> ‘-a,hoUc 18 ,anil,lar *iUl ac
mav have been that in some vears ^ard jn jts ntaIn|[(.nL and th!t most enthusiasm, as a look into the should desite granted, it wouiu I.
prcevedlng, results were as good Auxiliaries be esUhlished wherever faCes °* ,hp 532 de!t>8ates of the the prolongation of the life of Ia*o u ■ , bt. pn.se|lt as actual eye
though thev were not known to hr possible men s organization and the 201 of the Mil Of course there can be no real k , gle4t miracle To the
such Now however that nubile ^ Ladies’ Auxiliary reflected in all difficulties as to questions of dtsetp- o . , m r j
testimony has been gôen to the HR- x^fliP"VlfnUa]h°mms tb<> Ladie* their splendor the representatives of line-the point is. can such exp-ana- A “els’L‘ChS ^ndffiiwlis
ciency of" our teaching and the capa- p^ . Jpnî thLe « , ? If a Kreat raft’ ot pwp|c who have tiens be given of disputed matters of whJ j g , t ,d [rom P lhg
bilities of our pupils, the results are v^pr ’iH\,S" t V-t,a a’ Passpd through thc awful crucible of dextrine as may make reunion pos- h ; b, stJ Xnne de Beaupre near
beneficial in more wavs than on the tf, d‘ » r M » T,’ Keenan, centuries of persecution and who s bit- without either side being asked |J‘ > , eriaUnf the fa-
pupils themselves. Curiously per- ^all,t ,;s,c Mane^Recoiding Secre- have come through the ordeal lu the to.assent to a contradiction of what yu_tbtx; -ga-ld-
haps, the greatest effect is on the *«>•’ ’Mias E. Chambers, Ottawa; full possession of the physical and has been 
parents. Thc iterated and reiterated *r.0M,K,*. * reasurer, Miss^h. Cas- mental faculties which made the Irish seems tv

authoritatively taught. It v°fr of witnessing a miracle at the 
:- - noted .shrineto me such explanations are

- 8l,dy’ _ (Xtuvva; Insurance Treasurer, race famous for two thousand years, possible, and that many of our dif- Father Carrico was in the church
Indeed, it was confidently said by ferences are really due Go misundcr- Sunday morning, July 12th, when a

High some of the distinguished gentlemen, standings. I enclose the copy of a young woman, Mille. Tegue, who had
1 ‘ ... ’ ~ inmate ol the

at Montreal, 
church cured.

divino The miracle was perforn^ed while the

expression of the success of the chil- : ‘' . u-1 cY tw™ „ ,dren has told on the parents, who M‘“ A St Thomas Ont.
hofnr.. in manv mstanees, ,/he convention was opened by _________________„ ____  _________  ______ „ ____

rrtnvss in a*ass ln st _ 1 atnek s Church, at clerical and lay, who occupied seats speech I was making the other day been for many years an
11 and cv- which His Grace, Archbishop Du- on the platform during the days of at Norwich, which may illustrate hospital for incurables,
[vc from hamel, assisted by A cry Rev. Canon the convention, that no race in the what I mean walked away from the i

own, "The auctoritas ex jure

before indifferent in many instances, „
are now evincing great alert----- ‘~
proclaiming the merits of all
ervthing that tends to evolve ....... ......... . „ , ~ _• ,r , - ,our schools pupils ol whom all mav s*oan and • bather Haikin, pie- world to-dav, other than our ___P „M.......... .
he justlv proud. Nothing succeeds «ded. while Rev Father Newman -f- could present such a magnificent bodv (*The Authority bv Divine Right ) of »"<>'•'*» kknclt at the communion rail
like success, and the awakened en- bc,ated' Rfv: Father Whelan, the pas- 0f men and women, endowed with all the Holy See,"we ought, as it seems which she approached with the aid
thusiasm and interest %f these before tor’ also ben‘d m at,pndanee. the attributes of racial prowess, phy- to me, to acknowledge, indeed, I do of the crutches, without which she
in.lifferent guardians, will tend to Father Harkin delivered an elo- slcal strength and wonderful oratori- not know that the Anglican commun- ha(1 no’’ * afked .‘or >ears- ald onl>
helpfulness in the present now term. sermon on Faith, taking as his cal ability ion has ever denied it. Its jurisdic- then w',th difficulty, as any movement

• • • trxt the words “Blessed is tie Who The work of the Indianapolis Com- tion in the sense which is often at- : ?ause<* Iler pain, hei disease be-
A goal which might be profitably Has Believed and Has Not Seen." mittee was a revelation, thc manner tached to the word of course we do ing one_ of the spine which had been

kept in sight is that of timing the “Faith first of all, is a divine gift, of entertainment was superb in every denv, but on thc other hand, there is d*clared hopeless For four years
school period not at the fourteenth ,or* lo,t to himself, tyan, no matter detail. (Chairman Maurice Donnelly a sense in which I suppose it might s,hc had bpen under the care of the
birthday, but at as many more how great his intelligence, could ne- and his corps of able and willing be accepted even by the least elastic „8t,prf
afterwards 
mit 
the
A t._  _______ __ ___ _o____  ______
To have anv chance to rise his eqüï»- greatest act in life is to acknowledge request, made the week sp»*nt in In- vine right and by our word’s com- es- Father Carrico, who was in tih
ment must he much heavier than that his God. It is a divine virtue; it dianapolis one long to be remembered mission for the ilolv See—and yet sanctuary at the time, saw the dis
acquired before his fourteenth vear. reaches far beyond Man’s comprehen- by the delegates and their friends. not contravene principles common carded crutches lying at the altar
We sav "especially the boys" because sioni it penetrates into even the very Even the street decorations sur- both to England and the East—but :ral1* "here they had fallen,
while equal opportunities for boys inmost recesses of Heaven itself." passed all previous conventions in the this is to begin a theological trea Tbe following daV Father Carrico,
and girls are rightfully theirs, it Continuing, the reverend speaker elaborate display and the intensely tise. Pray, believe how grateful 1 wishing to ass|ure himself that jhe
happens that m the case cf length of dwelt upon the tests of faith, which 
school-days, the girl gtncrally gets the Almighty had applied to His peo- 
preference. As the education of the pie, as seen in the Scripture; the rich 
schools is now arranged, it is impos- man whose flocks had been scattered, 
sible for a child to have anything but whose family had died, and who him- 
the mere groundwork in the time seif had become an outcast. Abraham, 
compulsorily given to school attend- to whom had been given the Divine 
ante. Placing the attendance at 'Order to slay his only son, he whom 
school between the ages of five and he had looked upon as the great son
fourteen does not by any means im- of posterity ; and St. John the Bap- local committees ever at their ser-
ply that such is sufficient; it only en- tist, who had entered gloriously into vice during the week, and the arrangc-
surcs a child being not altogether ig- martyrdom. Yet in each of these ments for the convention, even to the .........- -r~~.....................—-, — ------
norant of thc rudiments of scholastic was shown the strongest faith, "so smallest detail, were most admirably he refers, he says: "It is not com- snp ”frn u,l< rr ht‘r carp- 
training. An expansion of the idea beaujiful that one would think it a carried out. promise that is wanted, but explana- Un tlH' same mortl|nK rather tarn-

v r . * v v,z II ol . * H»; | "THC U IKMi j^lAUiui 1

Irish character of the color scheme, am to you for writing and how glad c,irc was complete, went to the hos- 
which, mingled profusely with the l shall be if you will ict me know P|tal. where he saw and talked with 
National colors of the Republic,every- anv thing which you feel I might use- Miss Tegue Her spine was straight 
where pleased the eye and gave em- fully do in thc interests of peace. and she walked freely about the build- 
phatic expression to the welcome ex- i wjsh some Informal Conferences in8 Shc res.dily consented to al- 
tended to the scattered children of could he got up between représenta- hather L jrrico to make a snap 
Mother Erin. tives of both sides. M..,. all mv best shot, and walked unaided down the

The National Officers and delegates wishes for the coming Xmas, believe ^lvps l|ie porch tot that purpiwe.
had the officers and members of the me very faithfully vours, bather ( arnco interviewed the . u*

pertor of the hospital who stated 
“HALIFAX. what the sad condition of the pa

in his speech in Norwich, to which t'tmt had been during the years that

that at least two or thiee vears more picture of another world ” Indianapolis is a great, big, beauti- lions on both sides. We do believe 00 was privileged to witness another
ü • b , i b i ■ i i * w tv\ I r-i oln i 1 ■ 1 tl.i iili i In rvf fll’n i on ecshould be added for even the ordinarv ! "Again in the vear 432 St ful ntv, tv pica I in all its aspects of that some of the doctrinal differences miracle _ A little child of five years, 

avocations of life, is something that Patrick, imbued with that noble the boundless and mightv west, and which separate us from one another 'J,4' bad ’e'PI Jîictiôî o/the “ fooT 
teachers, the pulpit and the press are Faith, performed the dearest desire of inhabited by mm and women large «««nor.; apparent^than reaL andHie a^ Zlulûy C.-cd whth* her parents
trying to bring about thehis heart by spreading: it East. West. .*[ heart and kind and hospitable to others are ■ ^ . . . .. ,

>Joith and South, throughout the the stranger. / standing which^ fuller explan.i vus Afterward Father Carrico
The manv fathers and mothers who «hole of Ireland And all this in Our people then are honored and might remove J may sa right "1pd'a,pl'af,pr ’t^ «Ltarie narents 

literally fulfil the Scriptures, and by |sixty-one years' Surely this was respected in every avocation of life, here that I believe the question of «-1 d little o^ in hl*P -™«
the sweat of their brow maintain tht. golden age for Ireland! But alas while the names_pf Maurice Donnellv, jurisdiction to which he refeis in his 1
their children in respecta" 
schools and give them 
rending sometimes even
>itv. iced no urging. Thc joy of Father Harkin then outlined thc Kenney, Uapt. — ---v , , ...... ... T. . • , . .. , ., .
their children’s successes shall he wars and powerful persecutions Michael F Casserley. James H. satisfaction of all bv the proper dis- The biennial convention of the \n-
theirs, ana in ’he,davs of their un- against the Irish, which were onlv Decry, Paul Bonner and a legion of tinction between potestas ordinis and - ----  —rr.
derstahding these children shall sur- ended hv the valiant efforts of King other-, stand tor all that is honorable potestas jurisdictions, and then bv . Auxiliary of Massachusetts was held M
round them with gratitude and lov-* Brian Born, whise standard was a
so strong that neither 'ife nor death cross. But, though the churches and aI life of the citv of Indianapolis and
shall ever take it from them. I chapels had been destroyed, the fight I the great state of Indiana.

nrow Miamian me go men age for Ireland' Hu: alas me namcsui uonw m-mn-n., ...... ~*~ ,*-, , ,t.r ... j... _. rllnnin„ inctabllitv at the the sounds of praise to the Almightv John H Mahodev, P. II. McNeils, J letter and which he himself very pro- >n the day she was running tn
a chance of as- were to he disturbed, and manv vears P. O’Mahoney. John Carroll Capt. P bably understood because he uses the j^nt of the^^urch overjoyed at her

n to the Vniver- „f persecution followed ” J- Kelleher, F. P. Bailey, Joseph W. , expression, ’as often attached to thc freedom of movement.
The jov of Father Harkin then outlined the Kenney. Capt Charles L. Barry, word ’’ can be explained easily to the —------------ ------

versreutions Michael F Casserlev, James H satisfaction of all by the proper dis- The biennial convention of the \n 
were onlv Deerv, Paul Bonner and a legion of tinction between potestas ordinis and vient Order of Hibernians and Ladies’
ts of King other-, stand for all that is honorable potestas jurisdictionis, and then hv ^Auxiliary of Massachusetts was held
ird w as a in tht business social and profession- explaining the different opinions which at Lvnn on August 25th, and was one

can lawfully be held in the church of the most important and most 
concerning the latter. largely attended lor many years.
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NO TIMK TO LOSE.
Young friend, you're fond c sport 

and pi*' —
In that tluie’e nothing wrong,

B»it, as 1 love r <u, let me say,
Don't be * ^o> too long!

I m bate your name and fame to
make,

3, nr path to Carve or choose— 
lie h - e- v-iu me, though yaung you be. 

You haw no time to lose.

An earlv start in honor's race—
0 that’s the way to win!

A late set out, a lazy pace 
Is \erv like a sin.

II you hut think the uwitler o’er.
You 11 come to share my views.

And say to me, “Well, yes 1 see,
I have no time io lose.”

And don’t forget, as on you go. 
However high you rise,

The goal is set, not here below,
Rut far beyond the skies.

1 got a hint myself to-day 
From dear old Father Hughes— 

“T.D.,” said he, “at seventy-three 
You haw no time to lose!"

—T. D. Sullivan.

MEDICINAL VEG ETA BLES.
Cranberries correct the liver. 
Carrots are excellent for gout. 
Asparagus stimulates the kidneys 
Water cress is an excellent blood 

purifier.
Honey is a good substitute for cod 

liver oil.
Parsnips possess the same virtue as 

sarsaparilla.
Celery contains sulphur and helps to 

ward off rheumatism.
Banana* ire beneficial to sufferers 

from chest complaints.
Celeiy is a nerve tonic; onions a!so 

are a tonic for the nerves.
Beetroot is fattening and good for 

people who want to put on flesh.
Potatoes are good for torpid liver, 

but should he avoided by gouty peo
ple.

Lettuce has a soothing effect on the 
nerves and is excellent for sufferers 
from insomnia.

The juice of a lemon is excellent for 
a sore throat, but should not be 
swallowed, hut used as a gargle.

i sponge or washcloth, soap and tooth 
! brush.

This is the only sanitary way to 
carry these things. The rubber lin
ings of the pockets should be wiped 
everv few days to keep them clean.

There should be* an ey ecup, too, and 
a small bottle of lairaeie acid solu- 
tion (one-half ounce of boravic acid 

j to one-half pint of boiling water.)
I This is a must healing and si length
ening eye wash and quite harmless. 

iTo strained, tired, dust-sore eyes it 
is very soothing.

In the bag there should be toilet 
. water also and a flask of toilet alco
hol. The latter is soothing to tra- 

'■ vel-sore feet and strengthening to 
stiff muscles.

The toilet water of some delicate 
perfume is refreshing when rubbed cm 
tt* face and hands during a hot, dus- 
tv ride.

THE NORTHERN CROWN BANK
Head Office WINNIPEG, Wan.

Authorized Capital $6,000,000.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
34 Kine Street West, 47? Spadina Ave. 

Cor. of Agnes and Chestnut Sts.
Interest paid on Savings Deposits 4 times a year.

Educational

J OHX T. LOPTVS,

Blarney Castle

FATS DISAGREE WITH DELI
CATE STOMACHS.

Lean meats are stomach-digested 
foods. Fats, after they have been 
cooked, are difficult to emulsionizc 
and usually disagree with delicate 
stomachs. Meats build '.lie muscular 
lean flesh, and are not burned to give 
force and energy unless they are tak
en in largi quantities and without 
carbonaceous foods, then they will he 
burned to contribute to the heat and 
energy of the body.

The influence of heat on meat is to 
make it more indigestible; hence, we 
should use the simplest and lightest 
methods of cooking. To fry a beef
steak is to spoil it. Tender meats 
should be broiled, roasted or baked; 
this also applies to poultry. White 
meats should be thoroughly cooked, 
red meats slightly underdone; this 
does not mean raw, hut just done; 
the coloring matter of the blood 
changed and the albumen coagulated. 
Boiled meats are easily digested pro
viding they are properly cooked. 
Chopping *ough meat before broiling 
will make F agree more easily with 
the delicate stomach providing hot 
butter or a rich sauce is not poured 
over it. Chopped meats may be 
broiled or baked. All meats should 
be quickly cooked at first until sear
ed on the outside, or sufficiently co
agulated to prevent the escape of the 
juices, then finished slowly.

Ducks, geese and turkeys r.re less 
digestible than chickens on account of 
the greater amount of fat they con
tain mingled through the lean flesh.

HELPFVL HIXTJ.
Camphor put in drawers or trunks 

will keep away mice.
Rub hinges with a feather dipped in 

oil, ajft they will not creak.
A small bag of sulphur kept in a 

drawer or cupboard will drive away 
red ants.

Boil three or four onions in a pint 
of water, apply with a soft brush to 
gilt frames, and flics will keep off 
them.

A spoonful of vinegar put into the 
water in which meats or fowls ai ■ 
boiled makes them tender.

Equal parts of ammonia and spirils 
of turpentine will take paint out of 
clothing, no matter how dry or 
hard the paint may be. Saturate 
the spot two or three times, then 
wash out in soap-suds.

A little charcoal mixed with clear 
water thrown into a sink will disin
fect and deodorize it.

The odor of sweet peas is so offen
sive to flies that it will drive them 
out of a sick room.

A fever patient can be made cool 
and comfortable by being frequently 
sponged with water in which a little 
soda has been dissolved.

Bri»ss-work can be kept beautifully- 
bright by occasionally rubbing will 
salt and vinegar.

Be wise and have a glass ol iced 
"Salada” Tea when you ieel warm. 
A small piece of iemon will add to 
its fla'ol.

THAT BABY.
There was a baby in the railway 

ear the other day. It was not an un
usual child, but it had a decidedly 
bright face and pretty ways. For the 
first few miles she was very quiet, 
and her blue eyes looked around in 
wonderment, for evidently it was the 
little one’s first ride on the cars. 
Then as she became used to the roar 
and rumble, the baby proclivities as
serted themselves, and she began to 
play with her lather’s mustache. At 
first the father and mother were the 
only parties interested, but soon a 
young lady in an adjacent seat nudg
ed her escort and directed his atten
tion to the laughing child. He looked 
up, remarked that it was a pretty 
baby and tried to look unconcerned, 
but it was noticed that his eyes wan
dered back to the spot occupied by 
the happy family, and he commenced 
to smile. The baby pulled the hair 
of an old lady in front, who turned 
around savagely and glared at the fa
ther with a look that plainly said, 
“Nuisances should he left at home." 
But she caught sight of the laughing 
eyes of the baby and when she turned 
back she seemed pleased about some
thing. Several others had become in
terested in the child by this time — 
business men a 1 young clerks, old 
ladies and girls—and when the baby 
hands grasped the large silk hat of 
her fattier and placed it on her own 
head, it made such a comical picture 
that an old gentleman across ihc way, 
unable to restrain himself, burst out 
into a loud guffaw, and then looked 
sheepishly out of the window, as if 
ashamed to be caught doing such an 
unmanly thing. Before another five 
minutes he was playing peek-a-boo 
across the aisle with the baby, and 
every one was envying him.

The ubiquitous young man, ever on 
the move, passed through, and was 
at a loss to account for the frowns of 
everybody. He had failed to notice 
the baby. The brakeman looked in 
from his post on the platform and 
smiled. The paper boy found no 
custom till lie had spoken to the baby 
and jingled his pocket of change for 
her edification. The conductor caught 
the fever and chuckled the little one 
under the chin, while the old gentle
man across the aisle forr.ot to pass 
up his ticket, so interested was he 
playing peek-a-boo. The old lady in 
front relaxed, and diving into her re
ticule, unearthed a brilliant red pip
pin and presented it bashfully to the 
little one, who, in response, put her 
chubby arms around the donor’s neck 
and pressed her rosv little mouth to 
the lady’s cheek. It brought back 
a flood of remembrances to that with
ered heart, and a handkerchief was 
seen to brush first this way end then 
that, as. if to catch a falling tear.

The train sped on and pulled into 
the station where the baby, with her 
parents, was to leave the car. A look 
of regret came over every face. The 
old gentleman asked if he couldn't 
kiss it just once; the old lady return
ed the caress she had received and the 
baby moved toward the door, shaking 
a by-by over the shoulder of her pa
pa, to which every one responded, 
including the newsboy, who empha
sized his farewell with a wave of his 
hat. The passengers rushed to the 
side where the baby got off and 
watched till she turned out of sight 
at the other end of the station, shak
ing by-bvs all the time. Then they 
lapsed into silence. They missed 
that baby, and not one of them 
would be unwilling to acknowledge 
it. The little one’s presence had 
let a rift of sunshine into every 
heart, warm or cold, in that car.— 
Orphan’s Friend, House of Angel 
Guardian.

Blarney Castle, as everybody knows, 
is one of the best preserved and most 
beautiful of the many ruins of Ire
land, and is probably better known 
throughout the world than any other 
because of the marvelous qualities of 
a famous stone which forms a part of 
its walls, writes William E. Curtis 
to the Chicago Record-Herald. As 
Father Front in MW of his xerses ex
presses It;

There is a stone there 
That whoever kisses,
Oh he never misses 

To grow eloquent.
*Tis he that may clamber 
To my lady's chamber,
Or become a member 

Of Parliament.
The castle stands on the hanks of a 

flashing stream called the Comane, 
full of trout and well protected, and 
is surrounded by a wonderful forest 
of cedars, birch and beech trees that 
are centuries old. Their trunks arc- 
entwined with ivy, and the rocks and 
ledges upon which the castle stands 
are cushion -d with the same mater

ial.
The famous Blarney stone is as well 

known as the King of England, and 
tha superstition is that whoever kiss
es it becomes instantly endowed with 
wonderful persuasion of speech. But 
very few y-copie and only the most 
daring athletes have "ver tried the 
experiment. The miraculous stone is 
the sill of a window, which projects 
from the main wall near the top of 
the tower, and it is not only difficult, 
but d. yerous to attempt to reach it. 
A slip would send you head first to 
the ground 120 feet below. The only 
way in which it can be done is for 
the person who tries to support him
self over the edge of the wall by 
straps from the top, and with his 
fare upward, draw himself across un
til his lips can reach the stone. Al
most everybody that visits Blarney 
Castle comes home with a tale of the 
time he had in kissing the Blarney

Lourdes Latest Wonder

The world is used to miracles at 
Lourdes, says “The Messenger," but 
it is now reading with more than or
dinary amazement about the latest 
wonder that occurred at the grotto. 
It will be of especial interest for our 
prospective tourists to know that 
Mrs. Bellamy Storer sends the ac
count of it.

The subject of the cure was Marie 
Ikirel, who was suffering from ail
ments that can only be described in 
medical I^atin. In English the ac
count would shock. It w:" suffice 
to say that on the morning of the 
21st of August last she was immers
ed in the pool; in the afternoon the 
dressings of all her horrible and fetid 
wounds were removed, and tl ere was 
scarcely a stain upon the bandages. 
On the following day she was again 
immersed, and all the internal perfor
ations and distortions and hardenings 
which she was suffering ceased, and 
she sat up and has been well ever 
since.

The doctors solemnly affirm that 
•‘we must acknowledge the interven- 
tioe of a supernatural power and con
fess that we are in the presence of a 
supernatural lact."

The singular part of it is that she 
had scarcely any hope of being cured, 
and was told by the few who were 
bold enough to get near enough to 
her, for her presence was almost un
endurable, that she was foolish to 
have come.

The morning of her cure she pro
mised that if she got well she would 
give her life to God and tiu poor. 
She is now. about to enter a religious 
order of nursing Sisters.
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stone, but no one has seen him doing 
so for ? ears, and it can onl> he done 
In carrying talkie t< the castle. Al10 
Hanna Ford, a gentle and considerate 
old lady, who had been custodian of 
the place for norc than thirty-six 
years, told me that she had never 
known hut half a dozen people to kiss 
the stone in all that time.

Sir George C’olthurst, the owner, 
charges a sixpence of every visitor 
and collects scarcely enough to pax 
the expense of keeping the place in 
order. The visitors average about 
one hundred a da> during the sum
mer months, but nobody ever goes 
out there during the winter.

THE “RE>?rs" OF LIFE.
In our whole life melody, the mu

sic is broken off here and there by 
“rests," and we foolishly think we 
have come to the end of time. God 
sends a time of forced leisure—sr.me- 
ress, disappointed plans, frustrated 
efforts—and makes a sudden pause in 
the choral hymn of our lives, and we 
lament that our voices naust be sil
ent, and our part missing in the mu
sic which exy goes to the ear of the 
Creator. How does lue musician 
read the rest? See him heat time 
with unvarying count and catch up 
the next note true and steady, as if 
no breaking place had come in be
tween Not without design does God 
write the music ot our lives. But 
be ours to learn the time, and not to 
be dismayed by the “rests.’’— .John 
Ruskin.

SOME HELPS IN TRAVELING.
The ideal traveling hag contains few 

necessary toilet articles, all light and 
■malI A silk or cretonne covered
rubber bag with pockets holds a flat

LAUGH AS YOU GO ALONG.
Do you know that there is abso

lutely nothing that will help you to 
bear the ills of life so well as a good 
laugh’’ Laugh all you can, and the 
small imps in blue who love to pre
empt their quarters in a human heart 
will scatter away like owls before the 
music of flutes.

There are few of the minor difficul
ties and annoyances that will not dis- 

! sipate at the charge of the nonsense 
! brigade. If the clothesline breaks,
! or the cat tips over the im.», and the 
dog elopes with the roast, if the 
children fall into the mud simultane
ously with the advent of clean aprons, 
if the r-w girl quits in the middle of 
the hviisccleaning and though you 
starch the earth with candies you find 
non- to take her place, if the neigh
bor in whom you had trusted goes 
back on you gnd decides to keep chick
ens, if the chariot wheels of the un
invited guest draw near when you art- 
out of provender, and the gaping of 
your empty purse is like the unfilled 
mouth of a young robin, take courage 
if you have enough sunshine in your 
heart to keep a laugh on your lips.

An End to Bilious Headache.—Bili
ousness, which is caused by excessive 
bile in the stomach, has a marked ef
fect upon the nerves, and often mani- 

| fests itself by severe headache. This 
j is the most distressing headache one 
can have. There are headaches from 
cold, from fever, and from other 
causes, but the most excruciating of 
all is the bilious headache. Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills will cure it—cure ' 
it almost immediately. It will dis- , 
appear as soon as the Pills operate. 
There is nothing surer in the treat
ment of bilious headache.

Origin of Ihc “Te Deum.”

Dom Cagin, in the Revue Thomiste 
devotes a learned paper to an investi
gation of the origin of the "Te Drum. ' 
He concludes that it is impossible to 
ascertain its author. In some manu
scripts it is attributed to St Am
brose, in others to St. Augustine, in 
others again to Abundius, Nicetas, et 
al. Dom Vagin throws out the new 
and interesting hypothesis that the 
"Te Deum" was originally a Preface. 
In the early centuries of the Church 
priests enjoyed a certain freedom with 
regard to the prayers, prefaces, and 
even a part of the Canon ol the 
Mass. Iiencc those rich collections 
of sacramentaries, rituals, nussals, 
etc., which form the body of the 
ancient liturgy. The Prefaces,though 
varying greatly in length and man
ner, all agreed in one feature; the 
praise of God chanted by the Sera
phim and all the choirs of the celes
tial hierarchy, by all the saints, by 
all creatures, by all the faithful 
“sancta confitetur ecclesia’’; a praise 
unceasing: “tncessabili voce’’; ending 
regularly with the trisagion ol Isa-
ias. “Sanctus....... " followed by the
"Plena est omnis terra gloria eiue," 
and “Pleni sunt coeli’et terra." All 
these features are prominent in the 
“Te Deum." As for the deprecatory 
veises at the end, Dom Cagin thinks 
they were originally a part of the 
“Gloria" and were tacked on to the 
“Te Deum" when this latter hynsn 
began to take the place of the former 
in the matins.

As we said this is merely a hypo
thesis, vhich remains to be verified. 
So nueh seems to be established lor 
certain: that the “Te Deum" was 
written in Latin and that the Greek 
version is a translation from the 
Latin.

quests for the guide books and de
scriptive folders issued by the rail
way that are daily being re vived by 
the general passenger department. 
Each mail brings many of these, the 
bulk of enquirers being residents of 
the t nited States. Of laie there has 
been a big increase in tin number of 
requests from the Western States, 
but the officials were most pleasantly 
surprised recently when a gentleman 
residing in Honolulu wrote asking for 
a copy of “Tours to Summer Haunts’1 
and the various publicaticns on hunt
ing and fishing. A great many appli
cations also come from people living 
in the Canadian West, which appar
ently indicates an increasing desire 
for knowledge concerning the East. 
The I.C.R. publications have now a 
very wide circulation, mi- largely to 
the fact that they are abl) edited 
and contain much that is readable 
and instructive. Like all otlie great 
railways the government has c includ
ed that printer’s ink is the b^st lu
bricant for lolling stock, a conclusion 
reached after plain evidence that the 
scenic attractions of the line end the 
splendid train service arc becoming 
known in sections hitherto far remov
ed.
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Tfiev Are Not Violent in Action — 
Some persons, when they wish to 
cleanse the stomach, lesort to Ep- 
s< m and other purgative salts. These 
are speedy in their action, but serve 
-to permanent good. Their use pro
duces incipient chills, and if persisted 
in they injure the stomach. Nor do 
thee act upon the intestines in a 
beneficial way. Parmelte’s Veget
able Pills answer all purposes in this 
respect, and have no superior.

Cucumber:; and melons arc “forbid
den fruit" to many persons so con
stituted that the least indulgcn e is 
followed by attack., of cholera, dy
sentery, griping etc. These persons 
arc not a ware- that they can lnlulge 
to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 
that will give immediate relief, and 
is a sure cure for all summer com
plaints.

A Sinking, Hollow, “ All- 
Gone” Sensation at the 

Pit of the Stomach.
“THAT IS DYSPEPSIA”

A remedy which has rarely failed to 
give prompt relief and effect permanent 
cores even in the mot obstinate nasal, is

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
It act* by regulating and toning the 

digestive organs, removing coettveneas, 
and increasing t he appetite, and restoring 
health and vigor to the system.

Mrs. Alice Steevee, Springfield, N.8., 
writes:—“I have tiled Burdoclr Blood 
Bitters and find that few medicines can 
eve such relief in Stomach Troubles and 
Dyspeyeia. I wm troubled for yeors with 
Dyepepeia and could get no relief until I 
tried B. B. B. I took three bottles and 
beca.ee cozed, and now I can eat anything 
without it hurting me. I will recommend 
«B te all haring Stomach Trouble.
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ACT NOW.
Act new. Don’t wait for chance or 

fate
To bring the prize.

Seize now the rope that's held by 
hope

And realize.

Climb down. Don’t stop. There’s 
room on icp 

Where eagles fly.
Above the mass and doubting class 

Great honors lie.

Don’t cringe. Don't flinch should for
tune pinch 

And all see.n lost.
With might aid main try, try again 

At any cos*.

ed control of herself and went smil- 
jingly hack to her husband, as if her

one-

Any even numbered aectioa oi Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saakat-

heart were light. cbewan and Alberta, excepting I and
But I.ucie, who had seen the mo- 16, not reserved, may be borne*tead- 

mentary betrayal, thrilled with sud- ^ by any person who Is the sole head
den womanliness. She would help. , _ _,«She was young and strong, and there of a or male 0Tet 18
must be a chance for her. An un
speakable tenderness for the father 
who had woiVed for bis home so un
remittingly since her first recollec
tions, welled up in her heart. Now 
it was her time to work for him.

The next day, without speaking of 
her purpose to anyone, she went to 

I the office of the chai. tnan of the 
I school board. He was a friend of 
' her father's and had known her si me 
her babyhood, and she felt sure of his 

j sympathetic interest. “Yes, that's 
right,” he said, when she had told 
her errand.

years of age, to the extent ol 
quarter section <A 160 seres, more or

Application for entry must be made ending 3. st Dec. ! 907 $3,799,864.94 
in person by the applicant at a Do- Losses paid since or-
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"e‘“ . , perhaps we can do something for you.

To friend or toe_ K . Let me see, what vear did you gradu- ol the following plans:to the front, receive the brunt atf,„ ~

minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at any Agency, on cer
tain conditions by the father, moth
er, son, daughter, brother or els ter 
of an intending homesteader.

The ho: esteader is required to per 
fom the homestead duties under one

gar.ization of the Com
pany ............................ $48,934.205.34

DIRECTORS
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W. R. BROCK. 

Vice-Pa ksidexi.
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Pi ess 
And strike the blow.

Be brave and true in all you do.
Hold honor high.

Be sure you’re right, then force 
fight

And win or die.
—Munvon in Baltimore American

the

you goes to s;he pushed back her chair and made land owned solely by him, not less

“I—I didn’t graduate,” explained 
Lucie, “I left the high school the first 
term of the second tear.”

“Indeed!” The hope in Lucie’s 
heart dropped like the mercury in a 
thermometer at a blast of a chilling 
north wind. “I’m 
that,” said the gentleman, gravely 
“That makes a difference. We're par- 

EDUCATION. ticulai about our teachers nowadays,
An old darky in Alabama called Miss Lucie. A high school course is 

across the fence to his neighbor's son, I tho least we can possibly accept. 
who goes to school at the Atlanta A sudden dryness of Lucie’s throat 
University: made it impossible for her to reply.

“Look hyar, boy; 
school, don e yet?”

“Yes, sir,” replied the ho>.
“ beamin' ’rithmetic and figgerin’ 

on a slate, eh?” 6
“Yes, sir."
“Well it don’t take two whole days 

to make an hour, do it’
“Why, no,” exclaimed the hoy.
“ You was goin’ to bring hack 

that hatchet in an hour, wasn't yer?
And it's been two whole days since 
you borrowed it’ Now, what’s the 
use of your eddycashun if you go to 
school a whole year an’ den can't tell 
how long it takes to fetch back de 
hatchet’”

(1) At ’.east six months' residence 
upon *r.d cultivation of the land In 
each year for three yea's.

(3) A homesteader may, if be so de
sires, perform the lequired residence

......... duties by living on fa’tning land own-
sorry to hear ed solely by him, not less than eighty 

(60) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownc ship 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, If the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming

D b. Henna 
Alex. Laird 
Geo A. Morrow 
Frederic Ni< holla 
E. K. Wood

John Hoskin, K.C..LL.D 
Z. A. Lash, K. c. 
Augustus Myers 
James Kerr Osborne 
Sir Henry M. Pellatt

an effort to rise. Hut the chairman 
of the school board was knitting his 
brows over some mental problem. 
“Wait a moment," he exclaimed. “I 
know of a position of bookkeeper

than eighty (80) Acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader nv.y 
perform his own residence duties by

which will be vacant in about two living with the father (or mother).

THE ODD ONE.
“But, mother, therd won’t be a sin

gle girl of nxy special friends in school 
after this year!" Lucie paused to al
low her mother to grasp the full sig
nificance of this fact. “Not one!” 
she repeated, impressively.

Mrs. Camipbell did not seem as1 
overwhelmed as Lucie had expected, j 
“Indeed, dear," she said quietly, i 
“that is "nfovtunate. But does 
that necessarily make a difference as i 
to your plans?”

weeks. Possibly I could get you in 
there.”

The girl moistened her dry !ips and 
answered with an effort. “But I do 
not know anything about hooxnecping. 
It came later in the course.”

“I see,” said the chairman of the 
school board with kindly regret. 
“Well, my deat voting lady, this is 
one of the times when even experienc
ed workers are likely to be without 
positions. Ami I neei not tell von 
that one who has no definite train
ing for any especial work tiiay expect 
a hard time."

He did not need to tell her, indeed! 
But though she went out from his of
fice with a sense of humiliation and

(4) The term “vicinity” in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed b' himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
discouragement, new to her expert- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
ence, that was but the beginning. For l v, _ .. . . -,
weeks she continued her search lor *'BTUD.aUth^rl!!d-..
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employment. She nisei ted adver
tisements in the daily papers. She 
studied the column, “Help Wanted, 
Female,” at first eagerly, later with

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

“No difference, mother?" Lucie j the dogged persistence that would 
cried. “Why, I don t want to be the not give up. Her father was at 
odd one! Grace and Elsie are going work again, though in a position in
to finish at Miss Partridee’s school," ferior to that he had formerly held, 
she added, suggestively. before Lucie was engaged to read

“Yes, dear. But the yearly tuition three hours a day to an invalid. She 
of that school amounts to two-thirds was paid for this service the sum of 
of your father’s salary. It would be three dollars a week. “I wouldn t 
out of the question, even if we felt mind paving more to the right per- 
certain that the influences there would son," the old lady told her, frankly, 
he best for you." | "but you read so badly, my dear."

And the others are going to drop 
school," continued Lucie. “Caroline's 
father says that there are plenty of 
things a girl can learn right at 
home.”

“That is true, Lucie. But at the 
same time the demand for trained 
brains is constantly increasing. A 
girl can learn the arts of honienial:-

It is a long lane that has no turn
ing The reaction from the business 
depression came at last. Industries 
which had lain dormant for months, 
woke up and pushed ahead. Lucie’s 
father secured a position at a better 
salai y, and Lucie’s three dollars a 
week was no longer necessary to eke 
out the family income. The invalid

ing without neglecting her education, parted with Lucie reluctantly. “You
and that is something I am not wall
ing you should do.”

That should have settled the ques
tion. But as a matter of fact, it 
-did not. When the school vear open
ed and Lucie was the only represen
tative of a circle of girls who had 
been fast friends since their kinder
garten days, her interest in her work 
seemed to vanish. She hail not learned 
that numbers do not decide questions 
of right or even of expediency. And 
she was foolishly ambitious to be 
on the side of the majority. Her 
listlessness and indifference showed in 
her class standings. She welcomed 
every excuse for 
from the sessions

are a nice, amiable girl,” she said. 
“And you’ve improved in your read
ing. I wouldn't mind paying a dol
lar more to keep you."

“I shan’t be able to do it any long
er,” Lucie explained, the color rising 
in her cheeks. “I'm going back to 
school."

Her mother looked at her hard when 
Lucie announced that determination. 
"It will be a trying place for you, 
Lucie,” she said. “Your old ac
quaintances will have graduated. You 
will be much older than the majority 
of your classmates. You will seem
the odd one.” She had a purpose in 

absenting hersell answering as she did. She was anx- 
of school. Her linns to see what her daughter had

father and mother began to realize j rea 11 y learned from the experiences 
that the situation was more serious j0f those trying months, 
than they had .-upposed. I Lucie smiled. Her eyes met her

“It isn't merely that she is missing mother’s frankly,
... «L ...... r.. ... — a/I Mn.t I 1 / ,ti 11 \1 rher chance for an education," Mr. 

Campbell said to his wife,” but she 
,s getting the wrong education. She 
isf*learning half-hearted methods. She 
is becoming a shirk.”

But his expostulations and her mo
ther’s remonstrances had strangely 
little effect on Lucie. She wanted to 
do as the other girls had done, and 
felt ill-used and unhappy w hen the op
portunity was denied her.

Discontent has an unfortunate effect 
on the health. Lucie was taken sick 
and the doctor advised her parents 
not to send her back to school that 
year. When the question was broached 
the following fall, she pleaded so 
piteously to stay at home that, al
most against their better judgment, 
the perplexed parents yielded. At 
fifteen Lucie's school life had come to 
an end, and she was perfectly satis
fied, because she was no longer “the 
odd one” of her little circle

Three years passed before anything 
happened to make her doubt the wis
dom of her choice. Then came the 
financial panic, which affected the 
business of the entire country, and 
worked havoc in the lit tie cit y ol 
Bruxton Failure followed failure. 
One aftcinoon Lucie catve in from a 
walk to find her father i t hon #>. He 
was leaning back in the big chair 
looking very white, and his eyes were 
closed His wife sat beside him.pass
ing her hand gently over his contract
ed brows. Lucie uttered a startled 
exclamation. “Is father sick?”

“Not sick, only tired," Mrs. Camp
bell answered, and she made a ges
ture which Lucie understood to mean 
that no more questions were to be 
asked. It was a full hour before she 
found a chance *0 give Lucie the ex
planation she wanted. “Westcott A 
Clark have failed. Your father is 
without a position.”

“But of course he can get another! 
Lucie c. ied, with the buoyant optim
ism of inexperience.

Her mother checked a sigh. ‘ We 
will hope so,” she said. “But it is 
a bad time for that just now. Firm? 
are discharging their men instead of 
taking on new ones." For a moment 
her anxietv betraved itself in her face 
Ttien, by a resolute effort, she regain-

followed by the others, she impudent
ly moved on.

“Katie,” said the herder, softly, 
“do vou see those sheep, and what 
they’re doing? Go after them, Ka
tie. Turn them back. Show them 
what’s what."

Away sped Katie with all her 
might, straight for the errant haiid; 
and in the time that it takes tor the 
telling she had launched herself in 
front of the band. The very sound of 
her chasing through the brush had 
made them stop—they suspected what 
was about to happen. Then, at first 
glimpse of her, in a panic they wheel
ed like a cavalry squad and rushed 
for the main 'Wd. Across their 
heels darted Katie, back and forth. 
One little lamb must have lost its 
wits, for it insisted upon running in 
the wrong direction. Katie made af
ter it. She tried to tu'n it right, 
but it was as obstinate as any pig; ; 
until finally, exasperated, i\ a tie seiz
ed it by the nape of the neck and 
gave it a good nip. Then Katie 
looked back at us.

The herder raised high his right 
arm, as a signal for her to cease. ; 
Then he brought his am down, and 
briskly slapped his thigh. Katie un
derstood.

When the sheep were grazing too far 
up the valley, or were getting too ; 
scattered, away out of sight, Le 
would send Katie to turn them and 
round them up. “Here, Katie!” he 
would say, waking her instantly. He 
would wave his arm, indicating the 
direction. “Go way ’round them. 
Katie—way ’round!”

1 Off would dash Katie in a headlong 
run, disappearing amid the timber 
or round a hill. But all along her 
course we would sec the sheep scut
tling in from outlying points— twos 
at threes and eights and tens of 
them, old i.nd young—until the held 
was compact once more. Presently, 
perhaps opposite us, there would be 
Katie, standing and gazing for fur
ther instructions. The herder would 
slap his thigh and signal her in.

One might talk of Katie just as to 
a human being. “Now, Katie," 
would instruct the herder, “I want 
you to herd the sheep from that rim
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“Yes, I know,” she sa id; “But 

that doesn’t worry me now. I’ve 
learned that doing as others do is 
less important than choosing what is 
best for one’s self."

KATIE, SHEEP DOG.
Nine thousand feet up on a Color

ado mesa was where I met Katie, the 
sheep dog. While I was chatting 
with her master, and she peacefully 
dozed, a party of sheep decided that 
they would start out exploring.

The herder saw and stood up. “Hi!”
he shouted, “Where are you going’ rixk yonder to the'timber. Don't 

l’d better turn back there!” i„* ♦k"-,,. /., >•

McCABE CSL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen R and 649 Queen W.
Til. M. 2638 Til. M. 1400

let them stray outside.You’d better turn back there!
The band stopped short and gazed Yes, Katie understood. She sr.t 

at him. They plainly hesitated. Then and matched the sheep. The herder 
the old ewe which was leading gave a went to sleep. Katie made an oc- 
defia lit sh: ke of her head, whereupon ^gsional circuit, and if the sheep were: 
____________________ found beyond that rim reck, or in the

they were sent scurrvinj
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Heart and
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She writes : 
tell how your 
benentted me.

“I was very weak and run down, had 
headaches nearly every day and very 
often would faint away, in fact, my 
doctor said that sometime I would never 
come out of the fain». It was through 
one of your travelling agents that I was 
induced to trv Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and" after taking three boxes 
I am glad to relate it has been a number 
of years since I had a fainting spell and 
scarcely ever have a headache. Too 
much cannot be said in praise of Mil- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills, for in me 
they have effected a perfect cure."

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
11.25, at all dealers, or The T. ILlbum 
Co., Liro* d, Toronto, Ont.

timber, 
back.

Or the herder would say : “Katie, 
there’s a lamb there I want to catch; ; 
but we’ll let the ewe alone.”

Once Katie knew which lamb it ! 
was, she would pay attention to no 
other, nor would she pay attention 1 
to its mother, the ewe. That one ' 
lamb in a bunch of a thousand other , 
lambs, she would stick to unerringly 
until, with kgr assistance, the herder 
had caught it.

But how he loved her! They were 
alone together, in the sage-brush by 
day and in the tent by night, out 
there on the great Western range. He 
feil her the best that his menu pro
duced. He talked to her, and she to 
him. And he put his aTms about her 
silky neck and kissed h.r, and she 
kissed him hack.

“Why don’t you have another dog 
to help her’” I isked < nee, when she 
was particularly footsore at the close curèV’"> 
of a hard day. “]jc js.>'

“No,” he replied; “we sheep here- “Is it true that he wouldn’t have a 
ers have a say ing, ‘One dog is a good doctor for his w ife the other day
dog; two dogs are half a dog, three when she was ill?”
dogs are no dog at all.’ Katie and “It is quite true.”
I tan do the work, can’t we, Katie." “Well, I saw a doctor go into his

And Katie laid her head in his lap. house just now.”
—Edwin L., in Chicago Record-Her- “Oh, that’s all right, 
ah’. iti.. ù himself.”

w. ;x- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker

Funeral» Furnished 
at Moderate Prices.

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Main 1731

MAKES A DIFFERENCE.
‘Isn’t Jebbs a believer in the faith

He’s ill now
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The Toronto General Trusts
Capital,

CORPORATION^
+ 1000000 Reserve, - *400,000 •

Acts as Trustee under Marriage Settlements for 
Deeds of Trust, thereby providing RESPONSIBLE 
SERVICE at REASONABLE RATES for all who desire 
to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter, or indeed for any friend or institution.

J. W. LANGMUIR
KHTAHLIHHKI) 1M9

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 YONCE STREET, TORONTO,

FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF SATOM'S.

Pre-Exhibition Clearing Sale

USED UPfllCHT-PIANOS
One-Third to One-Half Off Regular Price:

A superb Exhibition stock of Gourlay, Mendelssohn and McMil
lan Pianos Is coming In, and to display them properly our ware- 
room must be emptied at once of every exchanged piano, every re- 
turned-from-rent piano and every piano that la not new style, even 
thougu not actually used. Prices have been cut away down for the 
Instruments to go quickly, so send In your order at once. Better still; 
send your second and third choices In case the first should be sold 
before your order la received. Remimber, we guarantee every Instru
ment, ship subject to approval and agree to pay the return freight If 
not satisfactory.

TERMS OF SALE
Pianos under $150, $10 cash and $4 per month. Pianos under $250, 

$10 cash and $6 per month. Pianos over $250, $16 cash and $7 per 
month.

A DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT. FOR CASH.
If monthly payments are not convenient, quarterly, half-yearly or 

other convenient payments may be arranged.
Every instrument la fully guaranteed for five years.
A handsome stool accompanies each Instrument.
NOTE—Our Mail Order Department is at your service. If you 

wish further information about the offer or instruments, writs us. We 
welcome correspondence. But do it now.

SQUARE PIANOS
VOSE—7-octave Square Piano, by the celebrated firm of 

Vose & Sons, Boston, In attractive rosewood case, with 
carved legs and lyre, is finished alike baclr and front; 
has overstrung scale, full iron frame, etc. Original (GO 
cost $375. Sale price.......................................................

Ik

- - /

I*

DOMINION—An excellent Square Plano by the Dominion 
Co.. Bow man ville, in rosewood case, with carved legs 
and lyre, serpentine mouldings, etc.; has large oven 
strung scale, full Iron frame, action in perfect order. A 
good toned Instrument. Sale price..................................

HAZELTON—An unusually good Square Piano by this old
• and reliable house of Haxelton Bros.; has 7 1-3 oc

taves. full overstrung scale, iron frame; is one of the 
finest Square Pianos that we have had in the ware rooms 
for years. Were it an upright, it would sell for nearly 
double the money. Originally $600. Sale price.........

UPRIGHT PIANOS
WILLIAMS—A Cabinet Grand Upright Plano, by R. 9. Wil

liams, in ebonlzed case, with plain panels, full trichord 
overstrung scale, double repeating action ; in perfect 
order. Original price $375. Sale price.........................

WHALEY-ROYCE — A 7 1-3 octave Upright Piano, by Wha- 
ley-Royce, Toronto, in rich mahogany case, with full 
length music desk, carved panels, trichord overstrung 
scale, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Original 
price $350. Sale price....................................................

DOMINION—7 1-3 octave Upright Plano, by the Dominion 
Co., Bowman ville, in walnut case, with full length 
music desk, plain engraved panels, sliding fall board, 
continuous hinges, ivory and ebony keys ; a medium- 
sized piano, in good order. Original price $350. Sale 
price ....................................................................................

MASON 4. RISCH—7 1-3 ottave Upright Piano by Mason & 
Risch, Toronto, in dark rosewood case, with plain 
panels, trichord overstrung scale, ivory and ebony 
keys; a good toned piano and in splendid order. Ori
ginal cost $375. Sale price................................................

MENDELfSOHN—An almost new 7 1-3 octave Upright 
Plano, in rich mahogany case, full length music desk 
and carved panels, automatic sliding fall board, ivory 
and ebony keys, 3 ped Js, etc.; cannot be told from 
new. Manufacturers’ price $340. Sale price................

HARDMAN—A Cabinet Grand Upright Piano by Hardman 
& Co., New York, in attractive case of plain design, 
plain polished panels; has full cabinet grand scale, 
Ivory and ebony keys, finest double repeating action; 
In A1 order. Original cost $500. Sale price ................

DECKER BROS.—A rare!' good piano by this celebrated 
firm, has rich, sonorous tone, perfect repeating action, 
In dark rosewood case of plain design. Original cost 
$550. Sale price.................................................................

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—7 13 octave piano by Gerhard 
Heintzman, Toronto, in walnut case of up-to-date de
sign, with plain panels and music desk, Ivory and ebony 
keys, trtchhrd overstrung scale. 3 pedalr, tie.; cannot 
be told from new. Manufacturers’ price $400. Sale 
price ....................................................................................

HEINTZMAN A CO—A large site Cabinet Grand Upright 
Piano by Heintzman & Co , in burl walnut case; has 
full length music desk, carved panels, automatic slid
ing fall board. Ivory and ebony keys, 3 pedals. Manu
facturers' price $500. Sale price ....................................

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—An art st; le Gerhard Heintz
man Piano, in walnut case, full length music desk, carv
ed panel, Boston tall board, trichord overstrung scale, 
Ivory and ebony keys, etc. Sale price .........................

GOURLAY—The popular Empress design Cabinet Grand 
piano of our own make t.iat has won so much favor 
with professional muslciat.s and music lovers. Its sim
plicity of design also appeals. Nothing but the finest 
materials and workmanship enters Into the make-uu of 
this instrument. In mahogany case. Used only about 
a year. Price Is reduced to...............................................

GOURLAY—A new Grand Scale Gourlay Piano, in rich 
mahogany case of Ornate Colonial design. A rare piano. 
If we were to make a piano to your order at $1,000 it 
could be no finer in tone, action or durability than this 
instrument. The rich, sonorous tone of this piano close
ly resembles that of a Grand. Has been used profession
ally for 15 months, but is Just like new. Sale price..

$107

$127

' t ».
» .?•

$259

$305

$328
Gourlay, Winter & Looming,

1SS YONCE STREET, TORONTO,
FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF 14 TOM’S
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motives. Mr. Webb was not a Ca
tholic, but lie ever testified to the 
kindness shown him by the Catho
lics of Ireland, and he frequently 
quoted a lefter received from Dr. 
Richard Grattan, a nephew of Henry 
Grattan, attesting that the Irish peo
ple were free from the spirit of re
ligious intolerance.

Mr. Webb worked arduously for 
many years in Ireland's cause, but i 
it was only in 1S88 that he ccyisent-

Approvedand recommended tqrthg Archbishop», artw "“1 lU !
Nationalists in Parliament, and then j 
his services were always given to the 
oppressed. He was a man possessed 
of all those qualities that go to the 
making of the highest type of citi
zenship.

The services of Mr. Webb suggest 
the question, how is it that so many 
of Ireland’s patriots have been non- 
Catholics? It is a question that has 

toil build (,^en presented itself and for answer 
it would seem, that the persecution

a condition

1 op» »nd Clergy

ADVERTISING RATES
Transient advertisements 1$ cents a line.
A liberal discount on contracts, 
kemutances should be made by Post Office Order, 

yritc! Order, Express Money or by hegistered 
Letter

When chang.ng address the name of former Post 
Office should be given.

Add ca all communications to the Company.

“In vain will
churches, give missions, found 0f CPnturips had evolved 
schools—all your works, all your in which the people as a whole l»ore
efforts will be destroyed if you 'he,r s"npri^s with a «,assive cn- 
" • , J durance, which for the most part

arc not able to weild the defen- [ nevpr sought to better Itself by active 
site and offensive weapon Oj opposition to things as they were.
loyal and sincere Catholic press. : Non-Catholic, being outside the pale

. , | of persecution, though cognizant of
rope lhllS A. jtt were affected differentlv. Witness-

_________  ___  ing the disabilities under which their
TORONTO, SEPT. 3RD, 1908. Catholic neighbors existed, those non-

Catholic patriots, men of the higfest 
; humane type, were roused to indig- 

M1SSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS, nation by the oppression they were 
A movement that has made a good witness to, and thus in many cases 

deal of headway in the United States ( became leaders of people often timrt 
though comparatively untried in Can-: too crushed to help themselves. Thi# 
ada, or at least in Ontario, is that of | is one solution. There may be oth- 
missions to non-Catholics. In the , ers. One thing, however, is.certain, 
great Republic to the south of us, ! and that is that though Ireland has 
a ready and efficient means to the end , suffered much in the past for her re- 
of enlightenment for our brethren not liginn, she has also found many 
of the Faith, is found in the com- friends amongst those whose religion 
munity of the Paulists. These zeal was not as hers, and speaking of the 
eus Fathers devote their energies and large and representative gathering 
talents to an understanding of the that witnessed the obsequies of this 
spiritual wants of the times and of late friend to Ireland, the Catholic 
the countless thousands, who grop- : Times says Ireland could ill afford to 
ing in the many by-ways of doubt, lose a patriot so hmadimindvd, clear- 
are ready to stretch out towards sighted and fearless as Alfred Webb.
the hand that tenders them assist- ---------------------
ante. For some years these mission- PEACE OR WAR.
aries have been working along special The Liverpool Catholic Times, corn- 
lines, having in view not so much nipnting yn the statement So frequent- 
the advancement of those already ]y PXpressed of late that Germany is 
members of the Church, but rather prcparing for war with England, 
the object of opening up to the non- gjVPS as j(s opinion that the affair 
Catholic mind the truths of thus- js merely a scare on the part at Brit- 
tianity as our Lord Ilinxself taught jsh Socialists, who heartily disliking 
them, and presenting them in such a and dn-ading the Kaiser’s autocracy,

seek this course to place him in dis
repute with the nations. These dis
quieting birds of ill omen tell us that

way as to be discernible to minds not 
always in the most receptive condi
tion. Many conversions have fol
lowed the missions to non-Catholics, Qermany js preparing surelv and with 
but pow particular and great encour- mahpp aforptboURbt to equip itself for 
agement is given the undertaking li> a spa fjRbt with England, a fight • in 
ihç.actipn of our Holy Father, who j wb|ch they fpp, alrcadv so sure of 
recently listened to Father Doyle ! victorv that thp „mcers n, <hp Kai-

ot the
missions and its results. His Holi
ness evinced the keenest interest

while he explained the work m mr spr's forces drink to their own suc-
I cess in the coming strife with every

in assurance of triumph.
the recital and theft stretching out From thc bPR(nnin)t and down
his hands, evoked the blessing of «“d through the ages wars have been and 
upon the zealous missionary and up
on all, priests and laity who would 
do their utmost to forward that
which has already been productive of 
so much good.

In dealing with non-Catholics, 
the Paulists have adopt .<j the best

in the last days we are told there 
shall be wars and rumors of wars, 
so that there is nothing novel or even 
startling about thc statements now 
abroad. What is somewhat surpris
ing, however, is that in times when 
thc civilized nations pretend an anx-

means, and the one to which twen- .ptv for ppaep that two of thc forc- 
titih century civilization points, us most arc preparing an onslaught, one 
that alone which effects the highest Qn thp othpr in lhe most cool-hlood- 
good-a policy of courtesy in which ^ faghion Wp sav two na1ions, bp. 
controversy is altogether absent. In- pausp wp may rpRt assurp(1 that if 
vi tat ion is extended for the présenta- thp fiprman ac1ivitv has anv founda
tion of doubts and difficulties through 
means of the “Question Hox.” These 
receive careful attention and lucid ex
planations, and as a result the mis
sions have bénéficiai results both im
mediate and remote. The annals of 
these sessions with outsiders tell of 
conversions by no means small in 
numtier, and the impressions which 
seem to foretell much garnering in 
future are seen in thc good will with 
which the missionaries part with 
their congregations and the often 
repeated invitation to come again.

An outcome of this movement is 
the establishment of the Apostolic 
Mission House in Washington, for 
which two hundred and fifty thous
and dollars have been contributed 
during the past few years. To this

tion in fact, that England is not 
idle.

However, the rumors scarcely seem 
worthy of credence. It is well known 
that the Emperor is a restless spirit, 
who chafes under inactivity and if 
he is building ships, it may be as 
much with an idea to preserve peace 
as to precipitate war. Forewarned 
is forearmed and a country defended 
is always a frowning menace against 
attack. So, too, with England. 
The stronger she makes her standing 
as mistress of the seas, the less dan
ger is there of others measuring their 
strength against hers. The old story 
of the Kaiser’s military proclivities 
has perhaps something to do with 
the length to which the scare has 
penetrated. An old story dies hard. 

House priests selected on account of ,t is probabiy just as ,bc Catholic
special fitness, are sent by their Hish- Times suggests, a device of thc So- 
op with a view to training for par- Cja]jS(s an(f that the whole matter 
ticular missionary labor. These js bu| an unfounded and reprehensible 
priests will afterwards, with the au- scarc
thority of their superiors, go into the since writing the above the Em- 
different cities, towns and country p,,r,,r 0f Germany is credited with 
places where they may gain an au- the following statement in the course 
dieuce and explain the tenets and of proposing a toast: 
teachings of the Church,. with a view *‘i rejoice to be able to express to 
to bringing back those for some time you my rit-epest conviction that the 
strangers to its teachings. peace of Europe is not in danger.

Our country as yet is not much ac- : It icsts upon too solid foundations to 
quainted with this manner of propa- be easily upset by incidents and 
ganda, but doubtless the lately given calumnies provoked by envious and 
blessing arvi impetus of him whose ill-disposed individuals, 
work is “to restore all things in “Firm security exists, in thc first 
Christ,” will lead to an extension oî PUcc'.in ‘he, “"sciences of the princ-
the work, and anada may be |jnow and fPP| that they are rvspon- 
amongst the fields that will early re- sible to God for the lives and pros- 
spond to the wish of Pope Pius X., I périt y of the peoples entrusted to
and present itself for the beuison of- tJle.'r leadership On the other hand, 
„ , ,, . . ... it is thc will and desire of I :c people
fered all who gne assistance to tie themselves to make themselves useful 
movement, of the zealous mission- and tranquil pursuing the develop- 
arits, to non-Catholics. ment of the magnificent Jchievcmenta

of a progressive civilization and to 
measure their strength in peaceful ri- 

WAS A FRIEND TO HOME RULE, valrv.
Exchanges tell of the death of Mr. “Finally, peace aiso is assured and

. , ... P guaranteed by our power of land and
AiK'd Webb, who, one of those who apa| by the German people in arms, 
met in Rilton Hall, Dublin, on the Proud of the manly discipline and the 
18th lley, 1870, aud ranged them- love of honor of her armed forces,
selves under the banner of the Home °er",a"> '? determined to keep them 
„ , . , . on their high level, without menace
Rule movement, had never wavered ,n to otbprs, and to develop them as
his allegiance to the cause, and this her own interests demand, favoring 
too, through thoroughly disinterested : none and injuring none.”

A Legal Depository for Trust Funds
Under the laws of the Province of Ontario this Corporation is a legal deposi
tory for Trust Funds On deposit accounts interest at THKEE ANL ONE- 
HÂLF PER CENT, per annum is paid or credited to the account and com
pounded FOUR TIMES A YEAR:
One dollar opens an account. Accounts may be opened and deposits made and 
withdrawn by mail with perfect convenience. Every facility is afforded 
depositors.

Are you a Depositor with the Corporation ? If not, we 
invite your Account.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET - - TORONTO

THE SON 0E DAVID.
(Rev. Geo. R. Xorthgraves.)

We learn by cable despatches from 
Berlin that at the meeting of the In
ternational Historical Uongiees which 
terminated in that city on August 
15th, Professor Paul Haupt of Balti
more created a storm oi discussion 
by an address entitled “The History 
of Galilee,” the real purpose of which 
was not merely to throw doubt upon, 
but absolutely to deny the very posi
tive statements of the Gospels that 
Jesus was a Jew, a descendant of 
David, and born in Bethlehem, which 
is by excellence called “the City of 
David.” (St. Luke ii., I; St. John 
vit., 42.)

T’m Professor declares that instead 
of His being of the race of David, 
the ancestry of Christ were probably 
“Aryan colonists of Galilee, and 
that He was possibly a descendant of 
Zoroaster. in proof of this fanciful 
hypothesis, he asserts that the en
rollment or assessment ordered by 
Augustus Caesar took place when 
Christ was about eleven years old. 
Thus it could not have been the cause 
of the journey of Joseph and .'Vary to 
Bethlehem before Christ s birth.

it would appear, it the Professor la 
rightly reported, that there was no 
other purpose in these strange asser
tions than to contribute his mite to
wards discrediting the Historical truth 
of all Holy Scripture.

Descended from Zoroaster, forsooth* 
It is, indeed, generally admitted by 
the learned as most probable that 
Zoroaster was a real personage, but 
his history is so inextricably mixed 
up with fable that to connect him 
with the ancestry of our Redeemer 
savors more of a doddering attempt 
at sacrilegious wit, than of the ut- 
tcrings of a serious professor of his- 
tpry.

Let us first consider the hypothe
tical origin of our divine nedeemer. 
And why should it be Aryan?

Western Palestine was divided into 
the three Roman Provinces of Judea, 
Samaria and Galilee while Christ 
abode on earth. Judea, being chiefly 
the territory of Juda, the ruling 
tribe, gave its name to the whole 
people who were descended from .Ja
cob, from whichsoever son of Jacob 
they held their descent, and they 
were called Judael or In tunglish 
Jews. The Assyrians and Gaby* 
lonians overran Samaria, which be-" 
came to a grfrat extent Baby lonish or 
Chaldean, and to some extent Pet-, 
sian, as the Persians temporarily di*- 
minated Babylonia and Assyria. The 
Persians were Aryans, but the pre
dominant ir.vaders of Samaria and 
Galilee were Semites, and Galilee Whs 
to a much less extent than Samaria, 
peopled by these strangers. It is, 
tht relore, a mere fancy without foun
dation in history, that Christ was of 
Aryan descent, for the people of Gali
leo were predominantly Jewish, and 
not Aryan, or even Assyrian.

It is to the Striptuie we must look 
for the genealogy of Christ, and the 
place of His birth, and not to tIn
fancies of a romancer, and from the 
^MUture it is clearly seen mat Jesus 
was descended from David and born 
in Bethlehem. His genealogy i 
found in St. Matt. i. and St. Luke 
iii., the differences between the two 
lines of descent being accounted for 
by the fact that one genealogy giv i - 
Ilis natural descent through Mary 
and the other His legal descent 
through Joseph, but by both He is 
the Son or descendant of David.

St. Matthew says expressly that 
“when Jesus was horn in Bethlehem 
of Juda, wise men came from the 
East to Jerusalem seeking Him that 
was born King of the Jews,” where
at “Herod was troubled, and all 
Jerusalem with him.” The Chief 
Priests and Scribes learned in the law 
and the prophecies which foretold tl 
coming of a future Xfesslas, on being 
asked where He should be born, an
swered from the prophecy of Micheas 
that He should he born in Bethlehem, 
for the prophet had said: "And thou, 
Bethlehem, the land of Juda, art not 
the least among the princes of Juda, 
for out of thee shall come forth the 
ruler who shall rule my people Is
rael.” (St. Matt, ii., 1-6; Micheas 
v.. 2.)

That the Christ should be the Son 
of David and not of Zoroaster was 
also well known to the whole Jewish 
D copie, for the multitudes, amazed at 
*uc miracles of Jesus, cried out: “Is 
not this the Son of Dav - (M.
Matt., xii., 23.) He is also so call
ed by a woman of Chanaan and oth
ers who sought favors from Him, 
(ix., 27; xv., 22; xx., 30, etc.),
and when He asked the Pharisees : 
“What think you of Christ? Whose 
Son is He' Thev say to Him Da
vid's.” (xxii., 42.)

Zoroaster’» hixtory is enveloped In 
obscur ty, and so seems to be also 
that of the Baltimore Professor 

In regard to the statement that the 
enrollment decreed by Caesar Augus
tus, the Printssor overlooks the fact 
that St. Luke is here narrating con
temporaneous events of public notor
iety which did not need polemical ex
planations. This is of itself an in
trinsic proof of the truth of his nar
rative. The Evangelist’s Greek is 
elliptical, and may most naturally be 
translated, "This first enrollment 
was made by Cyrinus, the Governor 
of Syria,” or “this was the first en
rollment made by Cyrinus, etc.” 
(St. Luke ii., 2.)

Pi ofessor Haupt prefers to follow 
Strauss and Renan, who assert that 
there was no such enrollment by Cy
rinus at the time indicated, hut that 
there was an enrollment beginning in 
A D. 6 to 10, and that St. Luke gives 
a fanciful history.

If now we turn to the Acts of the 
Apostles, v. 37, which is also the 
work of St. Luke, we shall find that 
“Judas the Galilean, in the days of 
the enrolling, drew away thc people

after him and perished. of this 
Judas, Josephus speaks as being a 
Galilean who raised a setfMon which 
was suppressed by Cyrenius, the gov
ernor, and both ihis enrollment and 
the sedition occurred in A.D. 6.

Thus it is seen that St. Luke 
speaks of two enrollments by Cyre- 
nms, the explanation being that Cy- 
rvnius was twice Governor of Syria, 
and two enrollments took place un
der his rule.

But were there two enrollments 
made of the Roman Empire under 
Caesar Augustus?

Suetonius, the historian of the 
twelve Caesars, says: “Augustus 
made three times a census of the peo
ple. The first and third were made 
with a colleague, the second by him
self alone.” (Cap. 27). This testi
mony is confirmed by the marble re
cord of Anoyra, erected by Augustus 
himself, and which states that he 
made three general enrollments of the 
Empire, the first (in A.M.C. 726, or 
B C. 28) with the aid of Agrippa; the 
second in a later lustrum, was by 
himself alone, in thc consulship and 
with the co-operation of Censorinus 
and .Vsinius, in the third Tiberius 
was associated with him. This was 
in A.D. 14. The Consulship of Cen- 
soiinus and Asinius was in the year 
B.C. 5, and then occurred the census 
or enrollment which caused Joseph 
and Mary to go to Bethlehem, where 
Christ was born.

If Professor Haupt had read these 
testimonies more carefully, instead if 
pinning his faith to Strauss and Re
nan, he would not have made so many 
egugious historical blunders.

The despatch states the German 
historians brought Professor Haupt 
well to task for his rude wit. It is 
ereditablo to the Germans that surli 
was the ease.

COMMUNICATION

To the Catholic Register.
My last letter treated of the land

ing of the “Angélus" party at Liver
pool, and gave thc impressions of the 
member of that group who is vour 
correspondent concerning that great 
'seaport. Great is his regret that he 
can give your readers no sketch of 
the interesting country through which 

die sped on the way from Liverpool 
to Holyhead. Had that journey been 
toy day a passing glimpse would he 
taught of Chester and its noble ca
thedral and of many interesting and 
picturesque places, but as it was 
made between the hours of ten at 
night and two in the morning, the 
sight-seeing was confined to the lights 
which glimmered here and there 
through the darkness. At 3 a.m. 
the Dublin mail steamer left Holy- 
head, and in three hours, or little , 
more, traversed the sixty-five miles 
of sea between that point and Kings
town. I did not think of going to 
sleep during that short passage, and 
hoped that 1 might witness a fine 
sunrise on the Irish Sea. In this, 
however, I was disappointed. The 
sky was covered with heavy rlouds, 
and a cold breeze with gusts of rain 
made the trip anything hut agreeable. 
However, as the Irish coast was 
neaied, the rain ceased, the sun 
struggled through the clouds, and the 
beauty of the far-famed Bay of Dub
lin revealed itself under conditions a 
little more favorable than our chan
nel trip led us to expect. 1 he gleams 
of sunshine which now played on the 
slopes of the Dublin Mountains, then 
lit up lor a moment lhe lofty and 
heather-crowned summit of the i • 
of How th again revealed the towering 
and beautiful peaks of the Wicklow 
range, and fondly caressed the bold 
Head of Bray at the foot of which 
the fine houses of the most fashion
able sea-side resort in Ireland rose 
in terraces from the water’s edge, 
gave an idea of what Dublin Bay 
would be if seen bathed in light. The 
exquisite greenness of the mountain 
slopes, framed in by the brown and 
dark blue summits which curve around 
the Irish capital on thc north ahd 
south, make an exquisite setting for 
the semi-circular -stretch of sea be
yond which rises thc spires and ponies 
and steeples of Dublin.

The contrast between it and Liver
pool on the score of natural beauty 
was striking. Your correspondent 
had an opportunity to see the latter 
city from the Mersey by day as well 
as by night, and its attractiveness 
was altogether the result of human 
enterprise. Of natural beauty there 
was hardly a trace. The natural 
beauty of Dublin’s setting on the oth
er hand is superb. But in activity 
and enterprise what a contrast! To 
one who had just seen the Mersey, 
literally covered with vessels of everv 
size, from the great ocean liners to 
the ferryboat, and had beheld the 
funnels of greyhounds of the ocean 
rising up amidst factories and chim
neys where they were being refitted, 
the aspect of the noble l-ay of Dublin 
with only a fishing smack i.ere and 
there on its broad expanse was a 
sad picture of comm.«eial death. To 
an Irishman the spectacle was so dis
heartening that it threw a pall over 
the beauty of the stene, and poisoned 
the joy of seeing his native land once 
more after years of absence. It may 
not be possible to make for Dublin 
such a waterway as the Mersey has 
hollowed out for Liverpool. The f .11- 
fry is too insignificant for that. But 
unless I am very much mistaken, the 
natural advantages of Dublin Bay, if 
utilized by a fraction of the enter
prise which has built up Liverpool, 
would make the Irish capital a flour
ishing seaport.

The sadness produced by the insig
nificance of its shipping is deepened 
by the inactivity painfully evident In 
Its streets. It must be understood 
that these terms aie used of Dublin 
as compared to other cities of similar 
standing. Your correspondent is far

w

from suggesting that there is no traf
fic done in the Irish capital or that 
its trade is in a decaying state. 
But the contrast between it and Liv
erpool, m the shipping and commer
cial enterprise and between it and our 
own Toronto, in activity, is positive- , 
ly painful. Anyone who has seen 
the crowds streaming along Toronto s 
principal thoroughfares between 6 and 
8 in the morning, and street car 
after street ear choke full of eager 
alert men and women, hurrying to 
their various employments, will be 
astounded at the condition of affairs 
in Dublin’s streets at the same hour. 
Just when the streets of Ontario s 
capital are palpitating with life the 
thoroughfares of Dublin are almost 
deserted! Here and there a work
man may be seen sauntering to his 
work in leisure fashion The street 
cars with their accommodation above 
and below, are almost empty.

The first impulse of a visitor from 
the New World on beholding this 
state of things is to ask: “Is there 
an\thing doing here’ Are the people 
asleep’" Yet a look into any of 
Dublin’s many churches at 7 o'clock 
In the morning would answer the 
latter of these questions. At this 
early hour a considerable sprinkling 
of men and women, old and young, 
and of boys and girls, is to be found 
in every church, assisting at Miss; 
and the attendance grows larger at 
the later Masses. Your correspon
dent has set out to celebrate Mass in 
one of the Dublin churches oil several 
occasions before seven o’clock, and as 
he entered he found men passing out 
after having heard Mass, those who 
rise thus early to assist at Mass on 
a dav not of obligation cannot be 
stigmatized as sleepy. They are 
not to be seen hurrying in the early 
morning to work because there is no 
call on their energies. Beyond some 
distilleries and breweries (one of the 
latter bring world-famous for the ex
tent and reputation of its output, I 
refer to the Guinness establishment) 
there are practically no large centres 
of employment in Dublin. mat there 
is a considerable amount of industry 
on a small scale carried on, is shown 
by the exquisite jewellery, lace, or
naments of Irish bog-oak, marble,and 
other native products. But the fac
tory chimneys arc depressing!y rare.

li was not always so. During the 
short term of Grattan’s Parliament, 
Dublin throbbed with life. Then were 
reared those splendid edifices which 
even in their present comparatively 
neglected state are the glory of the 
city. Dublin is a city of departed 
greatness. Its splendid thorough
fares speak of a current of life which 
has shrunken. Its fine residential 
streets with doors and steps, and 
railings, sadly in need of paint and 
repair; its stores anu waiehouses 
planned on generous lines, but often 
wearing a somewhat dilapidated ap
peau me, all speak with mournful em
phasis of a brighter past. Arid not ' 
until the conditions which called that 
past into being, not until Dublin be
comes once more the centre of Ire
land a nation, shall the splendor of 
that past return and its promise be 
realized. Grattan’s Parliament was 
far from being national in the true 
sense of the word. The vast bulk 
of the Irish people were unrepresent
ed there, and it stood for the denial 
of their citizenship to the great ma
jority of Irishmen because of their 
faith. But. unrepresentative as it 
was, it caught the spirit of national
ity; the country progressed by leaps 
and bounds during its continuance,and 
it would be only a question of a : 
little time until it would have risen 1 
superior to the narrowness of reli
gious bigotry. May the instalments 
of their rights (taken from them in a 
manner which has been described in 
scathing terms by British statesmen 
and writers) which have been won 
during recent years, anu of which 
the Catholic University vet just pass
ed is the latest and one of the best, 
he crowned ere long for Irishmen by 
the restoration of natural sen-guv crû
ment.

Meantime much could and ought to 
he done by the people to improve pre
sent conditions. The raggedness, 
poverty, and dirt, to be met with 
in the byways of Dublin are simply 
revolting. And a look at the faces 
to be met there shows too plainly 
that these conditions arc in a large 
measure due to intoxicating drink 
The same remark has been already 
made by me regardyfg the scenes 
witnessed around the dock district of 
Liverpool. But the difference be- 

(Continued on page 5.)

Situations Wanted
A good girl ifrom the country would 

like a position with some small family, 
good worker, home considered more than 
remuneration. Apply 27 Wood Street.

A vonng lady having had four years 
experience as teacher in a Separate 
School would take charge of children at 
home when she could attend night 
school., References, Box 5 Catholic Reg
ister 
—

British American 
Business College
Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO

es. abuses» iew

The oldest snd most famous of Cana
dian business schools has unequalled 
facilities for training young people for 
and placing them in, good office posi
tions. F.nter any time. Catalogue 
sent on request.

T. K WATSON,
Principal.

gwWORRYING

Designers s Engravers
m Adelaide aLwest Toronto.

PUSH YCURSELF UPWARD
Home study in spare time will do it
We teach you by mail Bookkeeping 

Shorthand, Penmanship. Arithmetic 
Matriculation. Teachers’ Examinations, 
Steam Engineering, Mechanical Draw
ing Beginner » Course aud too other 
subjects. Write for particulars. 
Canadian Correspondence College, 
Dept X Toronto Canada

lorctto àrnùcmn
81 #ont> St.

Classes will be resumed in 
English, French etc., etc., 
on Tuesday September 1st.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Pupils prepared for Univer
sity Examinations in Music 
and Harmony.

Toronto 
Cmtsirbatorn 
of iHnsir

KDWABD PISSE* Mua Dec. 
Musical Director

RE-OPENS
After the Summer Holidays

SEPTEMBER let
Sernt for Illustrated Calendar giving full 
detail* relating to the courses of study Free 
Advantages. Scholar-hipt. Teachers and 
Tuition Fee», General F:xaminations Local 
Examination». Certificate» and Diploma» 
Residence and Board.

School of Expression
F. H. Kirkpatrick. Ph.B., Principal. Pub’ic 
Reading. Oratory Physical and Voice Cul
ture. Dramc'ic Art an'd Literature

SPECIAL CALENDAR

Guarantee
Bonds

We i»»ue guarantee and fidelity;bond» 
for the necurity of Jthoae employing 
tmated officials and clerk» Cashier» 
secretaries, collector», lodge official»] 
and officer» of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Guarantee and
Accident Co., Limited
Oor. Vonge A Richmond St*.

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new. suit and wear
ing it until it waa not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,! brightened, 
cared for. KERf NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.00 
Rest and undivided

profits - - 3,327,832.48
Assets over - . 32,000,000.00

Interest on Savings Deposits 
credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East 
367 Broadview Ave.
Corner Queen St. and Pape Ave>

THERMOMETERS
That you can swear by. If you wish 

to know how hot, or how cool it is 
call aud see our assortment.

F. E. LUKE ■«.*
11 UK st. wet. mom

KELLY’S
CUT RATE 

DRUG STORE

544 Queen St. W.
BETWEEN PORTLAND and 

BATHURST STREETS.

Is the place to get the purest 
quality of drugs at the lowest 
prices.* Prescriptions carefully 
dispensed at a great saving 
from regular prices. A ceM is 
solicited.
— —

1
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MISSION 
GOODS

DISTINCISPECIALTY
We have the largest and most varied stock in the 

Dominion of Canada of Mission Supplies. Rosaries, Sta
tues. Prayer Books.

We have Prayer Books in French, German, Italian,
Polish, etc. x

We have innumerable testimonials from our pleased 
customers all over the Dominion of Canada.

Our stock of Controversial ana Devotional Literature, for this purpose, is 
admittedly the very largest and beet.

Our terms are most liberal. Write ue first.

W. E. BLAKE
Importer and Manufacturer Altar Supplied, Vest

ments, Church Furnishings, etc.,
123 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

COOL
COOKING

tween the slum districts of the two 
cities was striking. More poverty 
and dirt are to be met with in the 
city by the Liffey than in her more 
bust and populous sister ol the Mer
sey! But the half-naked and very 
dirty children of the Dublin slums dis
ported themselves as though all were 
sunshine in their lives, whilst the 
mothers conversed ih easy, contented 
'ashion, but the character of Liver
pool's slum population, male and fe
male. was ol a more sodden, sullen, 
dangerous character. The sunniness 
of the Irish character amidst the 
most sordid surroundings was strik
ingly brought out in the byways of

LONDON’S CATHOLICITY
London, August 2U, 1908. 

“Royal in splendor wt-nt down the 
day

O'er the plain where an Indian citv 
lay."

The words occurred to me, as 1 
stood on the-steps leading from the

There's cool comfort these sum
mer days in using electricity for 
cooking. It is not necessary to 
heat the entire stove and kitchen 
as well whgi you use electricity, 
l>ecause the heat is applied directly 
to the work and the perfect regu
lation gives no more heat than re
quired for the actual cooking. 
Electrical cooking means more 
time and less trouble for you. 
Saving trouble means making your 
home happy,

Come in and we will explain.

_t
Company, Limited

12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

it*
j

Y

OF CANADA

GO 
(A) 
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(«) 
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"Few as good, none better”
It issues every desirable style of policy.
Its policy conditions are liberal.
Its cash and paid-up values are generous.
Its funds are safely and profitably invested.
Its dividends to policyholders expand yearly.
It has no itockholders to absorb its surplus.
No other Company has as low an expense rate.
It holds ample Assets and full legal Reserves. 

Automatically extended insurance Is provided for.

BEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, Out. 107

Kush

RACE
AGAINST
TIME

Can it be done ? Can we sell out oat 
whole stock by Sept. 30th ? We "are 
trying hard to do ao, and have cut our 
alreadv low prices right and left to 
make our good goods go quickly. If 
you need anything for Christmas, for 
a Birthday or a wedding, this is a 
genuine opportunity.

WANLESS & CO.
FINE JEWELLERS

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto!

British Exhibition, 
deiful sky

Premier Relique,” too, by Adolphe 
.La Lyre, is 4 charming conception

Court of Honor, and surveyed, from Sassanach, whose attentious are of- allj liamiseer never did anything fin- 
that point of vantage, the Franco- ten so pressing as to threaten the,cr ^an “Rex,” although the re- 

Heneath a won- *ra‘* *t°ckade w*1*c*1 protects her-: collection of the raphsodies of a— r:Dublin. But that very brightness ! which the banners of the sunset host and here may be seen the beautiful : cut sj,orl by the unsympathe-
has its dangers. It serves to gild had flung their rich folds of purple tarrickmacross and Limerick lace in j n,an at her side, who observed

and gold and crimson, a city of process of evolution under the skilful dryly “Such a kind face,” makes me
snowy ualaces lav outlined agaidh ü'MÇcrs of the colleens, fingers that, as 8lll||e whenever the thought recurs,
snowy paiacis ia>, outlined agaien st>meone has cleverly said, transmit] !n scuiuture an art in which we do
a far horizon unbroken by a discor- tu their creations the delicacy of the llllt eXvtq tl„: Frcrtch more than hold
dant shape of factory chimney or woven thought which machinery can their own. In a half hour's glance
modern dwelling. Each of these de- ne'er give. at a collection to the study of winch
lightful and graceful erections had 1 "The villagers, who are practically 1 0|ie Wuld easily devote a morning, I 
its own particular fascination for the a** Catholics, hear Mass on Sundays ! Clme across a most exquisite “Pie- 
eye. Between lay parterres of flow- *n ^h® Concert Hall, a priest Iron Ut » fiy J. Perrin, in white 
ers, rich in hue and broken here and Ih® Cathedral having been appointed j niuible; the figure of our Lord is 
there by artistic groups of blossoms, 11° attend to their sp,...ual needs, j stretched out upon the ground, while 
the shimmer of water in fountain or But we must pass on once more if, our Iatdy bends above Him; between 
lagoon, or the ornate structure of a we ar® 1° catc“ a glimpse of the two beautiful faces there is the 
bandstand. Gradually, as the day- many other corners of interest in the resemblance of mother and Son, while 
light faded, each palace became out-! Exhibition. across our Lady's brow fails a fold
lined in lights, the whole presenting There is no time to speak of the ; 0j |,er vejj rnoSt delicately interpret- 
a delicious scheme of color in sub- treasures of art and industry in the 1 e(j Xfl the marble. A line bust is that 
dued brilliance, like the tints seen in various palaces of Applied Arts, Tex-! 0j Mousignor Darboy, and Allouard's
old painted windows at twilight. IBe* and the like, sa\e to mention “Richelieu a la Rochelle’ is a splen-

Naturally, as the “Register’s’.' re- that in the English Palace of the for- vunception of that martial Prince 
preservative, one of my first visits m®r. ma>- he seen, amongst Messrs. 0j the Church. Noticeable, too, are 
was *„«> the Dominion’s handsome ! G®rrard s exhibit, the blue ribbon and a gt( at crucifix, a bronze bust of the 
braiding, which stands between her I jewelled insignia of the Order of the* . CIa.idinal de Bonnechose, a beautiful 
sistei colonies of New Zealand and f,arter, which colonials will recog-1 gtatue of Joan of Arc, and one of 
/Australia. With t]ic exception of the the as the most illustrious r.nfglish - Cardinal Guibert. For line work 
latter, Canada's is the largest colon-1Order, while Catholics wUl recollect | the monument to Dumas fils com-

ttÊ . ■ * ----- mani]s attention, as also the statu
ette of Napoleon in bronze and ivory, 
and the group depicting the terrible

dirt instead of showing its repulsive- 
riess, and imparts to present condi
tions a glow which hides their griev
ous defects. Poverty may be un
avoidable, but dirt is never so. The 
fact that Ireland’s Parliament was 
destroyed bv the most villainous me
thods is no reason why the street 
cleaning department of Dublin should 
not do its work a little better The 
fact that the industries which the 
new national spirit that is breathing 
over the dry hones of the ccuntry and 
stiiring them into life, has called in
to being, are threatened by severe 
competition, is no reason why Irish 
brain and muscle should not put forth 
their strongest energies to meet that 
competition. Some few days ago 
your correspondent had a conversation 
with a typical Irishman of Killarney 
on the lace-making industry. He said 
that it was the mainstay of many 
families, but its profits were cut 
down by imported machine-made
stult "Why, 1 asked, do you not ex- ___________ _ ........ _.w......... ........
ert your brains to invent improved j ial set]tion of the vast Exhibition,and <hat if was instituted tu do honor to 
methods? Have you not brain and j js arranged with a skill and taste | our Lady. As a digression I may 
muscle enough to hold your own whjch do tredit to those responsible, mention a very charming illustration

Notice to Creditors
In the Surrogate Court of the County 

of York.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Ann Ferguson, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, married woman, de
ceased.

‘TO LOVERS 
OF ST. ANTHONY

of Padu
Dear Reader,- Be patient with me for 

telling you again how much I need your 
help. How can I help it ? or whaf else 
can I do ?

For without that help this Mission must 
cease to exist, and the poor Catholic* 
already here remain Without a Church.

against any competition? why do 
you not try to beat competitors at 
their own game rather than glow dis
appointed?”

This, I am perfectly aware, is more 
easily said than done. Large manu- 
fact urine concerns with their immense 
resources, ere able to offer prizes to 
inventive genius which poverty can
not hold out. The only way in which 
the disadvantages ol the latter can 
be offset is by the stimulus of a 
strong national spirit which will 
make sacrifices in order to build up 
home industries. Self-governed coun
tries do this by the system of protec
tion. Ireland can do it only by ap
pealing to Hie patriotism of her chil- 

at home and abroad. It is to

It will be

nd of the building contains | of steps to a dark lOaiwhorough, Romney’s "Lady Ham-
na of Canada s farm lands, round fiupi *®‘t to rignt ms ®>e 1 andseer’s “Monarch of theeground of which are at- ! rests upon lopr most effective tab- L •„

Aren -------
he hoped that they will go heart and w .. ................
soul into the» new movement fur ',l®]Hpavers disport themselves, to the de 
development of Irish industries, arid , of an immense throng—average
show their appreciation of those firms j |jm(. r,.quircd to get near enough for
which give a prominent place a glimpse, 15 minutes. A Canadian 
goods produced in the Green Isle. j frit.nd tells me that one ol these

But patriotism o( Hus, practical. v,t.vv, utile anima
kind has a right to demand that the J himself by finishing up live of his
Irish people do their part that they companions, so that instead of the
unite to their attachment to th«* past orjgjnai (en there are now onlv five 
.1 keen appreciation of the ne< «s o the beaveni |vlt Another attraction in 
present—that they turn those .ulents ^al!dl]a's domain ate the very clever 
with which they are ricniy endowed taj,]eaux designed in buttei—that de-
to the best account, and above all, pjctiug Jacques Cartier am. Donnu-

The fine structure covers an area of 1
some 6(l,U04i square feet, and its ; entirely dead even nor 
walls are decorated in wheat troph- j found among the Fren‘ii Textiles un
ies, which at intervals (rame large der the name of Revil.’on Freres, fur- 
cvluied photos of the golden West. | rim. The visitor ascends a flight 
The far en 
a pa noram
in the foreground ......... _ .
ranged a magnificent collection of the : leaux, each in a separate alcove. The 
animals of the country, from the tiny j first, a scene of Eastern beauty, the 
squirnel to the beautiful elk and background of water illumined by the 
mighty bison. Another typical scene ra>'s °f departing sun and rising 
is presented in an alcove to the moon, represents the market at Bok- 
right, the painted scene of an apple 1 hara, where an agent is purchasing 
harvest forming a background for l skins from Orientals, while a further 
py ramids of Canadian apples of alt touch of beauty is given by the flow- 
sizes and beauty of complexion, an 1 <’r wreathed bouse in the corner on 
exhibit which is apt to make the vis- whose steps stands a woman wcar- 
itor’s mouth water. ' ing the yashmak and carrying a wa-

Opposite this is the tank where the I l®r P'tcher. The second division
'shows us a fur station in Canada, 
tSe log hut piled high with skms, 
while through the open door lies a 
snowy landscape, and some trappers 
kneeling in the foreground open their 

distinguished Packs preparatory to a sale. In the 
third taliieau we see by nim moon-

°I the romance of liude, which is not ct,nflict between a bear and the man
cub, called, 1who has slain its 

tluu.k, “Revenge.” 
jThe English section embraces such 

llweil known works as "Boy Blue" by

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant D 1 s‘iM 9bU«*? to say Mass and give 
to Section 38, Chapter 129, R.S.O., Beoed,ct,on in a Mean Upper-Room.
1897, that all persons having claims Yet such as i* is, this is the sole ocipost 
or demands against the estate of the , Catholicism in a[division of thr county 
said Ann Ferguson, deceased, who measuring 35 by 20 ra.les.
died on or about the 18th day of And to add to my many anxieties, Î 
June, 1908, are required to send hv bave ^° Diocesan Grant, No Endowment 
post paid nr to deliver to Edward (except Hope)
Zeagman, 47 Stafford street, Toronto, We must have outside help for the i>re- 
the executor of the estate of the said sent, or haul down the flag.
Ann Ferguson on or before the first The generosity of the Catholic ?ubl 
day of October, 1908, their Chris- has enabled us to secure a valuable site for 
tian names, surnames and addresses Church and Presbytery. We have money 
and full particulars in writing of their in hand towards the cost of building, but 
claims and a statement of their ac- the Bishop will not allow us to go into 
counts and the nature of the securi- debt.
ties, if any, held by them, duly veri- I am most grateful to those who have 
fied by statutory declaration. helped us and trust they will continue

AND TAKE NOTICE that after their charity.
, , _ . . To those who have not helped I would

the said first day of October, 1908, say:—For the sake of the Cause give 
the executor of the said estate will something, if only a “little." It is easier 
proceed to distribute the assets of the and more pleasant to give than to beg. 
said deceased among the parties en- Speed the glad hour when 1 need no longer 
titled thereto, having regard only to plead for a permanent Horae for the 
the claims of which he shall then have Blessed Sacrament, 
had notice, and the said executor will
not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall 

i.|not have been received by him at the 
time of such distribution. *

Address-

Father Gray. Catholic 
Fakcnham, Norfolk, England.

<llep," Rosetti’s "Blessed Demosef 
dhovee examples of Holman, Hunt, 
VatU, Millais, Sir John Gilbert, and 
4 bfcst of others. The title of Solo- 
ifiuii J. Solomon’s “Allegory” is 
rather difficult to understand, though 
the figure of our Lord, suspended 
above the earth in the arms of the 
Eternal Father, is \ery beautiful. 
"Sanctuary—the Traitor’s Children," 
wakes one's sympathy and curiosity, I 
and the Hon. John Collier’s splendid j 
work, “The Plague,” has an eerie 
fascination, that cquses one to linger 
over the stricken figure of the lady 
bathed in weird moonlight.

As we scurry back across the gar
dens to catch the last train, the min
gled odors of sandal wi*>d and east- 

light reflected on ice floes, the relief ®J"fi perfumes float fiuin the I uuisian

P.S.—I will gratefully and promptly
,x .fTL-ti -r«.  ». »... ... . ....acknowledge the smallest donation and'A TED at Toronto this -1st day of send with my acknowledgment a beautiful

picture of the Sacred Heart and St Anth
ony. .

August, A.D., 19(18.
JOHN THOMAS LOFTVS,

712 Temple Building, Toronto 
Solicitor for Edward Zeagman, 

Executor.

that thev do nof add to their pres
ent handicap the «uillstone of inso
briety. L. MIN EH AN.

John Redmond Coming

conn in 1535, being ream beautiful, 
the graceful figure of the Frenchman, 
the lonely canoe and the straight 
form of the Redskin standing with 
folded arms, having, somewhat of a

steamer in Hudson lluv, a dead polar 
bear being just hoisted aboard. Fin
ally comes a box at tIn* opera m 
Paris, at the back a glimpse of the 
auditorium, in the foreground grace
ful women divesting ...emselves of 
cloaks of costly furs, the heavy price 
'or which has included more than the 
lair wearers dream of.

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

SUITABLE 
DESIGNS 
AND SUBJECTS

For Church Decorations SubmittedSouk, where the indefatigable na
tives still press their tempting wares 
of gorgeous fabrics, lilmy scarves, and | 
magnificent carpets, amongst which 
1 noticed a handsome Mass vestment 
richly eniitoidered. Tin- Palace of ctdcct wfct
Women’s Work demands a word, ii-l”*"" blnttl WLM, 
though it is a little disappointing, 
being arranged without any idea of

Letter from Our New Bishop.
Dear Father Gray-You hare 
duly accounted for the alma 
which you have received and 
yen have placed them securely 
In the name» of Diocesan True 
tees Your effort* have gone 
far towards providing what la 
necessary tor the establishment 
of a permanent Mission at Fak 
enham. I authorise you to con 
ttnueto solicit alms for this oh 
Ject until In my judgement It 
has been fully attained 

Yours faithfully in Christ 
IF W KEATING

Bishop of Northampton

LUXFER PRISM CO., Ltd.
TORONTO

Notable amongst such an embarras "ider and covering an innumerable 
riches of perfection is the Fine number of things whin, do not ap-

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry* 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
the way it is handled? Is there a 
color and finish on it that wiL do 
you credit at your club, at the thea-

Sunnyslde Parlorsshadowy look about them, as fTTotigfi cb whTch is in nsvli worth' pear to come from the fair hands or
Mr. John Redmond, M.P., accom- the,n ,hroUfih tlw‘ n,,sts of uf some faligtie and some sacrifice .if tho clever brains ol women. One ft-

pamed by Mr. Devlin, M.P., will sail ™® Pas1' , , ,, time, for it will be long before such minine characteristic, v however it , ■ „enar«l t» suit A.
for America early this month In the One of the greatest delicts of the a M.huf masterpiece* in the art vomentm, it is full of roic»-oH lace, (Tables. Menus prepared to suit d» 
course of a tour of a week or ten Exhibition is the ease with which thi j ^W(| countries will tw access- old garments, jewels, watches, treu- 
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MAGGIE’S DISCONTENT
Vntil her cousin, Bridie Dempsey, 

v* *me down from the city to pay them 
ritit the previous summer, Maggie 

itanan had always been the hap- 
|ufst and most contented of mortals, 
vM, indeed well she might be, since, 

Vw*ng the only child of good and fond, 
tewen doting patents, the girl seemed 
>0 have had from her cradle pretty 
much everything she wished for.

To be sure, her tastes and desires 
nad alwavs been of the simplest. Her 
•ather was gardener to Mr. 1-angrtshe, 

*f Dunallen Manor, and the pretty 
lodge at the entrance-gates, in which 
1 he Shanahans lived, made such a 
lainti .ufll desirable dwelling-place as 
•lien caused much better ofi folk than 
be' were to regard it with an envi

ous eye. The little house was cover
'd with roses and Jessamine, wood- 
> ae. and Virginia creeper, which 
irsund themselves in a charming tan- 
iir round the arches of the low ver- 

.r.cia, and peeped cuti iusIv in by the 
f*i'ige of the open lattill'd windows as 
if straining their necks to get a 
glimpse of the sweet little rooms 
within.

The flower beds in front were tilled 
with every kind of blossom, some 
even of the rarest sort, which Mr. 
Shanahan, as a highly-privileged per
son, was allowed to carry av/ay from 
the overflow of the manor garden ; 
while behind the house was ai wide 
plot for vegetables, and a green, 
giattsy lawn on which Maggie might 
>leach her linen or put her pet lamb 

to graze; and yet further ofi, lialf- 
mdden by the edge of the wood, lay 
the wired-in space where the girl kept 
her varied assortment of chickens and 
ducklings, rabbits, guinea-pigs, and 
lther pets.

Aetwecn the tare of all these, and 
issisVng her mother with the house- 
,vork. and helping father with Ills 
flowers after tea-time in the long 
summer evenings, Maggie never knew 
a-hat it was to he lonely or dull. To 
>e sure it was very quiet sometimes, 

especially when “the family” were 
away and there were no lodge-gates 
to be opened, and never a stir broke 
♦lie stillness of the air save the caw
ing of the crows as they flew home
ward across the wood each evening to 
♦he great rookery that lay in the 
high trees behind the manor; still her 
«tais were so busy and happily filled 

• hat she hardly felt the bouta pa 
ir,g till her father rame home from 
his work.

And then—sometimes he brought 
'Watt Kennedy with him, and Mrs. 
Shanahan would bid that voting man 
hmtih welcome, and {while Maggie’s 
eyes shvly seconded the invitation) 
invite him to stay to tea. On these 

- evenings, indeed, the time seemed ac
tually to fly, while the little party 
laughed and chatted merrily over a 
pleasant tea-table graced by honey 
and lettuce, and new-laid eggs and 
generous plates of home-made bread 
or some of Watt's favorite currant 
cake, which, as if by some strange in
tuition, Maggie never failed to have 
foaked against the evening of his ar
rival.

Walter Kennedy was tan and strong, 
blue-eyed and fair-haired, as line a 
specimen of young Irish manhood as 

-me need wish to see, and a great 
ohampion entirely" at all the local 
hurling #nd football matches, lie was 
Under gardener at the manor, and a 
ten special faAirite with Maggie’s 
father; but for that matter Watt was 
a great favorite with everybody, even 
with Mrs. Shanahan, who was never 
too easily pleased. As foi Maggie 
herself "she was young, and as yet 
not altogether sure of her own heart; 
still she should have been sorely 
li-appointed had Watt failed them in 

one of his weekly visits, for which 
she never neglected to “dress up” a 

r "tittle, and put an a fresh piece of 
■ ibbon, feeling as she did so a new 
and exultant gladness that her glass 

^reflected back such a fresh and undem- 
.ably winsome face.

.1 tridie Dempsey’s visits had come 
.about. quite unexpectedly. Mrs. 
Shanahan had received a letter from 
the girl’s mother, who was her first 
«cousin, and lived in Dublin. Bridie 
bad been ill and in the hospital, the 
tetter said. She had just leturned 
home, but was still very delicate; 
they were doing all they could for her 
but with so many other mouths to 
feed, and the loss of the girl’s wages 
—Bridie worked in a factory—they 
■were hard set enough to give her the 
care and nourishment she needed, 
much less send her anywhere tir a 
change of air as the doctor had ad
vised Between one thing and anoth
er her illness had been a terrible 
drain on them, etc., etc. Every line 
of the letter said plainly, as could be, 
“Perhaps you would ask her down for 
1 while to the country?" and even
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without such obvious hinting, kind- 
hearted Mrs. Shanahan would have 
been only too willing to come to the 
rescue.

“Cod help any poor girl that has 
to pend her days at work in those 
smoky, unwholesome places ! To be 
sure .1 week or two in the country 
wvuld do the poor child a power of 
good,” she reflected, in motherly 
tones, with a grateful glance at the 
rosy cheeks and clear eyes of her own 
fail-headed darling. "Do you w rite, 
Maggie, by the early post, and ask 
Bridie to come down lor a while. 
She’ll he a hit of company, too, for 
yourself, alanna.”

A day or two later, with com
mendable promptness, Miss Bridie 
dulv arrived. She was a slight, 
dark-haired, pasty-faced girl, her ex
cessive pallor no doubt being partly 
due to her recent illness. Mrs. 
Shanahan’s motherly bosom glowed 
with benevolence at the thought of 
all the good and pleasure this girl, 
newly come from the hot and dusty 
city, must derive from a stay in such 
pb-asant. surroundings, amid all the 
beautiful sights and sounds of the 
country.

With pardonable pride, on the fii-t 
day of her arrival, Maggie conducted 
the visitor round her domain, show
ing her all the beauty-spots of the 
garden before displaying her multi
farious other interests. But her cou
sin regarded all her treasured belong
ings with lack-lustre eyes.

“Them roses and geraniums arc 
very nice to look at,” she admitted, 
“hut my! they must take a terrible 
i"t of time and rare. Ami then in 
the winter I suppose they all die on 
you?”

Maggie’s lamb, her chickens, and 
rabbits evoked even less ei.thusiasm. 
“Mersy things,” the other declared 
with a sniff. “I don’t know how 
you can bother your head with them, 
feeding and minding them all so regu
larly.”

Then when evening came, the exces
sive stillness and quiet annoyed her.

“Is it always as lonely as this?” 
she asked with an exaggerated shiver. 
“The country Is all very well for a 
day’s pleasuring, but when night 
comes, give me the city and the gas- 
lamps, the life and brightness of the 
streets. My! it must he terribly 
dreary here in winter time!”

“I don’t think so. We never find 
it lonely or dull,” Maggie answered, 
feeling rather hurt.

“Don’t you really, now? Being 
buried alive, that’s what I call it,” 
the other said with a shrug of her 
thin shoulders.

Nothing escaped the town-bred dam
sel’s unfriendly criticism, least of all 
poor Watt Kennedy when lie came in
to tea with .John Shanahan on the 
following evening.

“A regular country bumpkin, with 
his rough clones and coarse, horny 
hands,” Misa Dempsey pronounced 
him. “But he seems quite smitten 
with you, Maggie. Surely you’re 
never thinking of marrying a great 
rough creature like that?”

“He didn’t ask me to marry him,” 
Maggie answered stiffly.

“But he means to, evidently, by the 
way he looks at you with those 
great, sheepish eyes of his,” and Miss 
Dempsey burst into a loud, jeering 
laugh.

Maggie blushed hotly. She was very 
indignant at her cousin's rudeness ; 
and yet, were Bridle's sneers already- 
putting her out of conceit with her 
lover—if she could call him that? 
Was he really so rough and uncouth 
as Bridie pictured him1 for it seemed 
to Maggie once or twice that Miss 
Dempsey was herself throwing eyes 
in Watt’s direction. The thought 
made her angry; most of all, and un
reasonably, with the innocent Watt 
himself. And yet, it might bo only 
a jealous fancy of hers—for in her 
frequent confidential moments, Bridie 
was fond of dilating on the many 
charms of her own young man in 
town, who held the position of as
sistant in a provision grocer’s shop. 
Maggie, indeed, had already heard so 
much of her cousin's "young man” 
that she could easily bring up his pic 
turc before her—his curly hair and 
“lovely dark eyes,” even down to 
such details as his gold watch and 
chain, and the gloves and the brown 
boots which he wore on Sundays.

“A good-looking girl like you, Mag
gie, could get a good match any day 
in Dublin, a nice young man with 
plenty of money, too,” Bridie had 
said with unwonted generosity, on 
the eve of her departure for home. 
“If I were you, I’m sure I'd never be 
content to end my days here in this 
dead-and-alivo spot. You could 
easily get a situation in town if vou 
wanted one. Look at me, now. I 
could go into domestic service if I 
liked, but I'd rather be in the factory 
earning six or eight shillings a week, 
and have my every evening off, and 
no one to ask any questions as to 
where I spend my time. I tell you, 
Maggie, if you once had a week in 
Dublin, and saw the grand shops, and 
the theatres, and all the life and iun, 
vou s th'nk very little of this sleepv, 
hole-andcorner place down here.”

With whatever intention or object 
in view, her cousin succeeded at last 
in planting the seeds of discontent 
pretty deeply in Maggie Shanahan’s 
heart. In dreaming and pondering 
on fairyland scenes and joys of the 
city, as Bridie had so eloquently de
picted them, she quickly lost interest 
in all the daily small duties she had 
hitherto found s<; pleasant; with her 
father, her mother, and with Watt 
most of all, she grew strangely dis
tant and dull. The latter, poor fel
low, seeing how coldly she now treat
ed him, soon ceased to visit the lodge 
at all, which made Maggie still more 
discontented and restless.

"The child is fretting; mavbc 'tis 
lonely she is for her cousin,” good 
Mrs. .Shanahan thought, as she watch
ed her daughter narrowly. “After all
tis lonesome here foi a young thing 

like her without any of her own age 
to keep her company. I was hop
ing that Watt and herself—hut, per
haps a little change to the city would 
do her good—and it would brighten 
her to be with Bridie for a while "

Before Maggie had time tr know 
what was afoot, it was alread. ar 
ranged between her mother and Mrs. 
l>empsey that the girl should go up 
to Dublin to stay for a week or may
be longer with her relatives there 
The brightening face with whicl. 
Maggie received the suggestion made 
her mother feel sure she had hit on 
the right cure for “her little gill’s 
unwonted “fit of the blues.” Maggn 
was certainly looking forward cagei 
lv to a joyous tune in the city, 
but that she could ever contemplate 
remaining and possibly taking a situ
ation theie was a thing as unsuspect 
ed by, as it would have been incom
prehensible to the loving mother.

Maggie, however, got her first set 
hack as soon as she arrived at the 
Broadstone Terminus. Instead o! 
finding her aunt and cousins there to 
meet her, as Bridie had been met b> 
them at Dunallen, with open arm> 
of welcome, she was launched help
lessly into a bewildering sea of 
st range faces, of hurrying porters, 
and noisy cardrivers, one of whom 
after looking in vain for her friends, 
she was glad to engage at length, 
though at a very exhorbitant fare 
to drive her to her aunt’s abode.

in one of her infrequent fits of 
boastfulness. Bridie Dempsey had in
formed Maggie that the house they 
lived it w-as a fine one which had at 
one time been the residence of an 
Irish lord. This was possibly true 
nevertheless Maggie felt sadly disap
pointed when she caugnt sight of 
this mansion, which was one of a 
long row of tall, forbidding-looking 
houses in a narrow hack street. To 
her further dismay, her cousins, she 
found, only occupied the hack rooms, 
moreover, approached by a dark and 
ill-smelling staircase, the common 
property of all the other occupants of 
the tenement.

Bridie w-as still engaged at the fac
tory, and Maggie was met by Mrs 
Dempsey, a red-fared, and rather 
coarse-looking woman, whom she had 
never met before, and who laughed 
loudly and long at the country girl's 
ingenious admission that she had sup
posed lier cousins to own the whole 
of the house.

“Bedad, you niiist think us very 
rich people entirely," she said. “It 
takes me all my time to pay for the 
few rooms we have, Clod knows,” and 
she named a sum four times as great 
as the rent of decent laborers’ cot
tages near Maggie's home.

The girl looked about her curious
ly, with a surprise, and even disgust, 
which she found it hard to conceal. 
Grime and smuts lay on everything, 
walls, ceiling, floor and furniture 
Kven the chair which Mrs. Dempsei 
brought forward was covered thickly 
with dust, till the good woman, no
ticing how quickly Maggie lifted her 
pretty new navy-blue" skirt, suddenly 
thought of sweeping the offending 
particles away with a dirty dishcloth.

“Botheration to it for dirt, its 
everywhere. I used to he like you 
when I first eame from the country, 
but sure now we've grown used to it 
and never notice it,” she said.

The windows, guiltless of curtains 
and covered only by a stained and 
ragged blind, could hardly be seen 
through for the smoke and dirt that 
lay heavily encrusted inside and out
side the glass. That seemed of less 
matter, however, since the back
ground on which they looked was 
surely of the unloveliest. Huge fac
tories with ever-belching chimmes, 
and the unkept backs of tali, but 
poverty - stricken houses crowding 
closely in together, was all that 
might he seen, while from several of 
the open windows long poles stretch
ed out bespread with ill-washed, bad
ly-colored rags and tatters of clothes. 
Not a tree, nor a tendril of ivy, not 
even a single blade of grass was there 
to redeem all that broad expanse of 
one iota of its ugliness.

“Have you no piece of garden, no 
trees or flowers at all?” Maggie ask
ed in dismay.
~ - ------------- __________—
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“Not a bit, acushla,” Mrs. Demp
sey answered, with a glance at a bro
ken window-box filled with slimy and 
unwholesome-looking clay in which a 
few withered stalks of flowers still 
remained. “We tried to glow some, 
time and again, but sure nothing 
would thrive for us here without eith
er air or sunshine.”

“Without air or sunshine.” The 
words sank deeply into Maggie s 
mind. She had been feeling raven
ously hungry coming up in the train, 
but now with three or four younger 
Dempseys newly come in from school, 
and a fragrant and steaming, if some
what greasy, dish of Irish stew set 
before her, and all this hideous grime 
and unloveliness everywhere about 
her, her appetite suddenly fled. So 
far the joyfc and delights of a city 
life seemed largely a delusion and a 
snare.

Her walk with Bridie through the 
city that evening to which she had 
been eagerly looking forward, was 
even a greater disillusion. The shop- 
windows were certainly lovely, hut 
they had this disadvantage in Mag
gie's eyes, that they made her long 
for money that she had not, and that 
'he could not have af!< riled to spend 
even were it hers. But as they came 
through the more crowded and fash
ionable thoroughfares, the girls saw 
and heard things which, to Maggie’s 
cheeks at least, brought a flush of 
shame and embarrassment, making 
her long to get safely home and as 
quickly as she could. Bui Bridie was 
in no hurry; she was to meet “her 
voung man” after his shop was clos
ed, in the hope that she might ind ice 
him to take .Maggie and herselt to «he 
theatre on his “night-off.” When they 
did meet him, however, a sickly and 
sallow-faced lad, who seemed from 
his complexion to have already ab
sorbed murh of the lard which he 
handled, Bridie’s young man was al
ready in deep and congenial converse 
with another young person, and had 
apparently no eyes tor anyone else. 
Bridie went I 'me in tears, and Mag
gie, greatly disillusioned, made vp 
her mind that she at least did not 
wish to go to the theatre, or any
where else, with her cousin s faithless 
swain.

That night, as she lay awake in 
bed, trying to forget her sordid sur
roundings while she listened to the 
deep breathing of the two griinv-faced 
younger Dempseys who shajed her 
couch, Maggie thought with a new 
gratitude and tenderness of her lov
ing father and mother, with an eager 
desire and longing that «mounted to . 
actual hunger, of her own beautiful, 
immaculate, little blue and white 
bedroom in the fragrant wood land 
nest which was given her for a home; 
and she determined that as soon as 
she could in decency do so, she would 
hid good-bye to her town-bred cousins 
and shake lorever from her feet the 
dust of Dublin and its streets.

Less than a week later, she was 
speeding merrily along the white road 
that led from Dunallen Station to 
the lodge-gates of the manor, while 
her father and mother, sitting beside 
her in the little pony-car, looked at 
her with eyes full of welcome and 
gladness. The scent of the pint trees 
new-washed by a shower, floated like 

I insccnce on the air, the birds sang in 
the woods, the sun shone out, and 
the whole world seemed full of joy 
and beauty and brightness. And then, 1 
as if to make up the one thing want
ing, whom should they meet near 
their journey’s end but Watt Kennedy 
himself, looking, to Maggie’s eves',

1 oddly grave and wistful.
Her father pulled up the pony with 

a jerk. “I’ve got my little girl 
hack again, you see, Watt. You’ll 
come up, lad, and take a cup of tea 
with us?”

Watt looked straight into Maggie’s 
face. Something he saw there brought 
a sudden light in his eyes, a warm 
glow of pleasure to the honest, sun
burnt cheeks.

“I will, and thank you, sir,” he 
said simply. “There’s hardly room 
in the car for any more of us. “Do 
you get down, Maggie, my girl, and 
bring Watt along home with you. 
You 11 be there near as soon as our
selves.”

So the two young people, with 
strangely uplifted heaits, went hap
pily home togethet.

BEFORE 
THE WEDDING
the bride-to-be should see to 
it that be who bas promised 
to share his fortunes with 
her takes the necessary steps 

'towards carrying out the pro
mise.

In no better or more prac
tical way may such a promise 
he fulfilled than by means of 
a Policy of Life Assurance.

A Policy procured now from the 
North American Life will prove 
conducive in many ways to the 
mutual happiness of married life.

The M American
Solid as the Continent"

Home Office 
TORONTO

A Little Fun at Home

Be not afraid of a little fun 
home. Do not shut your house i 
the sun should fade jour carpets; ; 
your hearts, lest a laugh sho 
shake down a few musty cobw 
that arc hanging there. If you w 
to ruin your sons, let them th 
that all mirth and social t.ijoym

Had Weak Back
Wesli Lit Ii Bed Fer Beys AM Wee 

Scarcely AMe te Ten

Liniments and Plasters'Did 
No Good But DOAN’S KID

NEY PILLS Cured
Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N. B., 

writes:—For years I was treubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes 1 have lain in bed 
for days, being scarcely able to torn my
self, and 1 bave also been a great sufferer 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with
out avail, and have tried liniments and 
plasters but nothing seem to do me any 
good. I wae shout to give up in depair 
when my husband induce 1 me to try 
Doan's tudney Pills, and after using two 
boxes I am now well and able to do my 
work I am positive Doan’s Kidney Pills 
are all that you claim for them, and I 
would advise all kidney sufferer* to give 
them » fair trial.

Doan'* Kidney Pill* will cure all kind* 
of Kidnav Trouble from Backache to 
Bright's !>iee**e, and th* nriae is only 60 
cents par box or S boxe* lor 11.125, at all 
..tilers, or «nailed direct on receipt at 
pries by Th. Doan Kidney Pill Ow, 
Toronto» Ont

An Ideal Gift to a Child, Friend 
or Sit nda v School Teacher•Z

120 Bible Pictures by J. James Tissot re
produced in all their gorgeous original colors.

We offer to Catholic Register Readers one thousand sets only.
A REAL BARGAIN.

Send $1.00 to-day to 119 Wellington Street W., 
Toronto, and you will receive a handsome port
folio, size 5x6. (Old or New Testament).

The whole world acknowledges that J. James i issot 'he greatest artist 
that ever lived, so far as Biblical subjects are concerned.

Nothing approaching this work has ever been attempted before. In a serie-i 
of splendid pictures, the great and impressive scenes in the Bible story are depicted 
true in color, costume, landscape, and all details to the life, the country, and the 
time.

Only the unparalleled success in the higher priced editions makes possible 
this phenomenally low offer now.

These pictures have received the unqualified endorsement of the leading 
'ergymen and Sunday School teachers throughout the United States.

Nothing could lie more helpful and interesting and delightful, whe . one is 
reading the Bible, tnan such a graphic interpretation of Sacred Stories.

In no other way can the Bible sto ies he made *0 real ami actual to children.
Money refunded if not satisfactory.

THE CRIMP and YOU
are very much connected—if you are the Mistress 
of a home.

To you—the Housewife—let us say that the 
Eddy Crimp is the Crimp, because it insures
Easy Washing and Few Destroyed Linens, every 
time. It's a New Wrinkle, and it’s a good one.

It’s yours if you refuse all hut

EDDY’S !" !" WASHBOARDS
Always Ask for Eddy’s Matches

Establlsned 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

YARDS BRANCH OFFICES.
Front St., near Batharst, 304 Queen East .....  ......Tni. M. 114

Tela M. 2110 <fc 448 429 Spedina Ave.............Tel. Cel.
Prmceea St. Docks ........ Tel. M. 190 1312 Queen West ...........Tel. Park 711

274 College St............. Tel. Cel. UN
449 Logan Ave................Tel. N. 1601 324* Queen West .......... Tel. M. 1401

572 Queen West ..............Tel. Ool. 11
Huron and Dupont ........ Tel. N. 2504 441 Yonge St..................Tel. M.

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

“TOMLIN’S TEA LOAF”
Noue of it is wasted, no st-ile, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zast and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

must be left at the threshold, with
out, when they come home at night. 
When once a home is regarded as on
ly a place to cat, drink and sleep 
in, the work is begun that ends in 
gambling houses and reckless degra
dation. Young people must have fun 
and relaxation; if they do not find it 
at. their own hearthstone they will 
seek it at less profitable places. 
Therefore, make the home delightful 
with all those little arts parents r-o 
well urfderstand. Do not repress 
the buoyant spirits of your children. 
Half an hour of merriment within 
the doors of a home blots out the re
membrances of many a va re and an
noyance during the day; and the test 
safeguard they can take with them 
into the world is the influence of + 
bright home.—Sacred Heart Review.

Raspberries shouiu never be set 
away in a bowl or deep dish, where 
the berries will be crowded together. 
Instead, spread them on platters or 
large plates, and they will keep long
er and in better condition.

Corn drops are delicicLs; try some. 
Use half a dozen ears of young, juiev 
corn, score the grains with a sharp 
knife, after having trimmed ofi the 
least bit of the surface of each grain, 

t then scrape all the corn from the 
con with the back of the knife. Add 
salt and one egg, the white and yolk, 
beaten separately. Drop in spoon- 

I fuis on either a hot bake iron or fry
ing pan; but in either case use no 
more fat than is just necessary to 
grease it. Have the pan or iron hot 
and bake like griddle cakes, turning 
when a golden brown underneath — 
Farm Journal.

A lady writes: “1 was enabled to 
remove the corns,' root and bruh. 
by the use of Holloway’s Corn 
Cure.” Others who have tried il 
have the same experience.

Womanly Wisdom
II "any member of the family is very 

siek at the stomaeh, heat up the 
white of an egg and let him, swallow 
it. It acts like a chirm.

In making marmalades and butters 
of peaches, plums and like fruits, 
leave a few seeds in while cooking, 
and you will find that the fruit is 
less apt to stick to the kciue and 
burn.

The fact has just become known 
that Pope Pi as X , since his acces
sion to the throne, has increased con
siderably in weight. When he was 
elected the Supreme Ponim weighed 
171 pounds, whereas a few days ago 
he tipped the scales at 210. This 
maiked increase is attributed to his 
sedentary habits.

CATHOLIC WOMAN’S SUCCESS.
Miss Catherine Hughes, biographer 

and niece of the late Archbishop O- 
Brien, Halifax, has been appointed 
provincial archivist for the Province 
of Alberta, with an initial salary of 
$1.200.—Central Catholic.
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HYMN TO THK SACRED HEART.
When our hearts are crushed with an

guish.
And care-laden lies our way,

When lor sympathy we languish, 
What a balm these words convey: 

Trust in the Heart of Jesus.
0 Sacred Heart, O Sacred Heart, 

Rest in the Heart of Jesus,
0 Sacred Heart in Thee.

When our cherished hopes are blight
ed

And our friends inconstant grown, 
When by worldlings coldly slighted. 

Hear those words, poor, lost, and
lone:

Hope in the Heart of Jesus.
0 Sacred Heart, 0 Sacred Heart, 

Live in the Heart of Jesus,
0 Sacred Heart, in Thee.

THE BROKEN CRUCIFIX.
Preaching recently at the reception 

of candidates into the austere order 
of the Poor Claies Collettines, at St. 
Clare’s Abbey, Carlow Graigue, Ire
land, Father Paul, O.S.F.C., after 
dwelling upon the triumphs of the 
cross among savage peoples, sait,' it 
was not necessary to go into uncivil
ized parts nor centuries back to find 
u*racles of God’s tender mercies.

Who, he asked, in recent times has 
not heard of that advanced leader of 
the Socialist party in France, M. 
Jaurès, a more notorious enemy of 
the Church and of the crucifix than 
ever were the cannibals of Brazil. 
Well, only a few months ago an 
incident was going the rounds of the 
Parisian papers that brought tears 
to many eyes and sent a thru* of joy 
to many hearts. One evening, when 
M. Jaurès had returned from the 
Chamber of Deputies after a hard 
day’s work, in which he had endea
vored—and to his mind successfully 
endeavored to kill the Church 
in France, he threw himself into an 
easy chair in his study and heaved a 
sigh of relief that the debate was 
over and that lie had some time for 
repose.

Suddenly a gentle knock was heard 
at the door; a graceful hand pushed 
aside the rich hangings, and there 
stood before him the tall, slight and 
handsome form of his daughter. Lean
ing on a chair close by, she sweetly 
said, “Father, you must be very tir
ed.

“Yes,” he replied, “I am.”
“Oh, then, I should not have come” 

she continued.
“Oh, don’t say that,” he returned, 

“I am very pleased to see vou What 
is it?”

“Well, father, she timidly spoke, 
“for a long time I have been anxious 
to enter .I COGVCSl and NDHCnU 
myself to God."

“Oh, ' nonsense!" he ejaculated 
“What put that into your head'1 Have 
vou spoken to your governess about 
It’"

“Ah, no,” said she, “the governess 
has no religion, and she does not 
know anything about such matters.”

“Well," he continued, “some one 
must have led you to this blink of 
the abyss, and I am anxious to know 
all about it.”

“Father,” she went on, “it was 
this way. About four years ago the 
governess and myself were out for a 
walk in tlu- country. We strolled 
away on a lonely road till we came 
to where one of the wayside crosses 
had been pulled down and the crucifix 
broken to pieces. The governess and 
myself set about putting the pieces 
together as best we could, just as 
children build houses from little 
blocks. Soon we had every piece in 
its place, and the crucifix was com
plete. But. oh, from that day to 
this the look from the eyes of that 
broken crucifix has caused a harvest 
of ideas to spring up in my soul that 
no one ever sowed there. Its vision 
has ever haunted my mind and inspir
ed me to make some reparation for 
all this sacrifice. I have been held 
back, and my heart torn at the 
thought of leaving you, but then the 
sorrows of Jesus crucified have been 
my strength and consolation. I have 
prayed Him to let me share His sor
rows, that I may win for you the 
light to know Him, that we may 
both live and love Him together.”

Her voice was choked in her sobs; 
she could say no more. He, too, 
broke down; he shuddered; he grew 
pale; he motioned her to leave; he 
wished to be alone.

Oh, what a mysterious incident. 
How irresistible the voice of Jesus 
from ;ha cross. Well has the Scrip
ture txpressed it, "The heart of man 
disposeth his way, but the Lord must 
direct his itens." What a shattering 
of the proud conceits of this notori
ous persecutor of the Church1 He 
had egged on the atheists of France

to pull down the wayside crosses—to 
remove the symbols of salvation from 
the eyes of the peasantry. But the 
broken crucifix will make its voice 
heard—where be knows not. God 
will reign from the wooden throne, 
and conquer the choicest soul under 
the persecutor’s own roof and lead 
away into seclusion the child of Ills 

He had attempted to ex
tinguish the light of faith in the 
heart of his country, but the broken 
crucifix kindled a flame on his own 
hearth that nothing could extinguish. 
He had banished from his home every 
symbol of religion, everything that 
could remind his fair child of God 
and His kingdom, but the broken 
crucifix on the lonely wayside had 
frustrated all his wicked d-signs and 
had stamped the image of «Jesus so 
deep on her heart that nothing could 
blot it out.

She is gone from her home to weep 
by the crucifix in solitude and may 
we hope that her prayers and her 
tears will win for her father and for 
the land of her birth the light of 
faith and the glory of uie ancient 
Church.

XT SYMPHORIAN, MARTYR.
About the year 1MJ there was a 

great procession of the heathen god
dess Ceres, at Autun, in France. 
Amongst the crowd was one who re
fused to pay the ordinary marks of 
worship. * He was, therefore, drag
gled before the magistrate and ac- 

, cused of sacrilege and sedition. When 
asked his name and con*...on, ne re
plied, “My name is Symphorian; I 
am a Christian." He came of a 
noble and Christian family, die was 
still young, and so innocent that he 
was said to converse with the holy 
angels. The Christians of Autun 
were few and little known, and the 
judge could not believe that the youth 
was serious in his purpose, lie caus
ed the laws enforcing heathen wor
ship to be read, and looked for a 
speedy complianee. Symphorian re
plied that he must obey the laws of 
the King of kings. “uive me a 
hammer,’’ he said, “and 1 will break 
your idol in pieces.” He was scourged 
and thrown into a dungeon. Some 
days later this son of light came 
forth from the darkness ol his pri
son, haggard and worn, but full of 
joy. lie despised the riches and hon
ors offered to him as he had despised 
torments. He died by the sword, 
and went to the court of the heaven
ly King. The mother of St. Sym
phorian stood on the city walls and 
saw her son led out to die. She 
knew the honors he had refused and 
the dishonor of his death, but she es
teemed the reward of Christ better 
than all the riches of Egypt, and she 
cried out to him, “My son, keep the 
living God in your heart; look up to 
Him Who reigns in heaven.” thus 
she shared in the glory of ...s passion 
and her name lives with ...s in the re
cords of the Church. ...ule more 
than a century later the Roman Em
pire bowed before the faith of Christ. 
Many miracles spread the glory of St. 
Symphorian, and of Christ the King 
of Saints.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON.
(Paulist Fathers.)

“By the grace of God I am what I 
am and His grace in me hath not been 
void."—Epistle of the Sunday.

Saint Paul, dear brethren, was a 
convert to the faith of Jesus Christ. 
He had been a persecutor of the most 
pronounced tyu^ Ills persecution 
was of tlie faeFical kind and this 
made it the m<We vehement and dead
ly. St.lt he seemed to have been 
hoi "st in his violent persecution of 
the early Christians. But when the 
grace of God touched .Aid changed his 
passionate heart, when the light of 
divine faith illuminated his mind, lie 

, yielded like a humble, pliable child 
to the softening influence of divine 
grace. He became an apostle of 
Jesus Christ, humble, zealous, inde
fatigable, and laboring with all the 
fervor of his ardent nature for the 
salvation of souls. Hr was able to 
say, “By the grace of God 1 am what 
1 am and His grace in me hath not 
been void."

Like Saint Paul, we are what we 
are by the grate of God. The grace 
of God is a supernatural gift. It is 
a divine blessing, which flows upon 
the soul like a gentle fructifying 
shower of spring. By it the nnnd is 

j illuminated to see the truths of di
vine faith, thiî will is divinely 
strengthened to give a cheerful ac
ceptance to those supernatural truths 
and the heart is inspired by the Holy 
Ghost to cherish and to' love that 
faith, without which we cannot please 
God. The grace of God, when humb

ly received and profitably utilized, 
overflows our whole being and con
verts it into something beautiful, 
something noble, something divine. 
We may have no sensible feeling of 
the operation of divine grace Our 
sensitive ua u«e may have no partici
pation in its silent, salutary effects, 
but the grace of God is nevertheless 
theie. It works quieiiv but eflet- 
tively, inspiring the mind to a hum
ble, childlike faith, urging on the will 
to the cheerful performance of good 
woiks, and influencing the heart to 
make steady and rapid progress in 
the love of God. These are the 
priceless effects of divine grace, dear 
brethren, when we put no willful re
sistance to its marvelous workings in 
our souls .ire the I
which made Saint Paul what be 
was, a faithful, zealous and ardent 
follower of our Lord, and these are 
the effects which render us like unto 
him, shining examples of virtue, fer
vent imitators of Christ and true 
children of our Heavenly Father.

Saint Paul made two inspired ut
terances—that he was what he was 
by the Grace of God and that the 
grace of God in him had not been 
void. We cheerfully admit that we 
are indebted to the grace oi God for 
what we possess in nobility of char
acter, in beauty of virtue, in the 
peace and happiness of a me well 
spent, but can we truthfully say that 
the grace of God in us has not been 
void? Remember that the grace of 
God is given to us not for our own 
personal benefit, but also tor the edi
fication and salvation of others. 
Hence we must utilize the grace of 
God in a practical way. Are you 
doing this, dear brethren’ Do you 
assist the poor of Jesus Christ ac
cording to your means? Are you pa
tient and kind and forbearing in your 
intercourse with your neighbor’ Are 
you watchful to render a ready as
sistance to those who are weighed 
down by sorrow and affliction? Do 
you make a sincere, Christian effort 
to counsel sinners and then to have 
the great happiness of bringing them 
back to their Saviour, Jesus Christ? 
Are you solicitous by prayer and by 
an edifying example to make converts 
that there mav be one fold and one 
shepherd? These are the crucial 
tests of a practical Catholic. They 
are undeniable proof that the pre
cious grace of God is not void in your 
souls.

Dear brethren, imitate the zeal and 
the fervor and the fidelity of the apos
tle, Saint Paul. Stir up the grace 
of God in voui souls Render that 
grace practical and efficacious. Labor 
zealously, unwearingly to beauiuy 
your own souls with every virtue,but 
labor, too, for the salvation of oth
ers. Then you will be able to say 
with joyful truthfulness am what 
I am by the grace of God, and His 
grace in me hath not been void."

Jack Dempsey’s Grave

(San Francisco Bulletin. By request.)

Far out in the wilds of Oregon,
On a lonely mountain side,

Where Columbia’s mighty waters 
Roll down to the ocean one;

Where the giant fir and cedar 
Are shadowed in the wave, 

O’ergrown with ferns and lichens.
I found poor Dempsey’s grave.

I found no marble monolith,
No broken shaft, nor stone 

Recording sixty victories 
This vanquished victor won.

No rose, no shamrock could I find.
No mortal here to tell 

Where sleeps in this forsaken spot 
Th’ immortal “Nonpareil."

A winding, wooded canon road,
That strangers seldom tread 

, Leads up this lonely mountain 
To this deseit of the dead;

: And the western sun was sinking 
In Pacific’s golden wave,

I And these solemn pines were watch
ing

Over poor Jack Dempsey’s grave.

Impressioes .1 « vHiiof to Mount Don't Walk the Floor With Baby
Si. Joseph, Peterborough J

But put your 
treasure in our

Little Beauty 
Hammock 

Cot
where babies 
never cry.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the bassinette 
hang from the 
standards and 
respond to the 
slightest move
ment of the 
child.

During the day 
your time is val
uable, taken uje
with other duties- 
and at night von
need voer rest

Write a poetesn 
asking for M» 
booklet of 
•■B»tnes" Sleep. '

The Geo B Meadows Toronto Wire, Iron ond Brass Works
Limited

67 Wellington Place ... TORONTO. Ont.

“Nature is but the outward vestibule 
Which God lias placed before an un

seen shrine."
Brilliant sunshine, a clouuiess sky, 

clear, pure air, the vi\id emerald of 
tree and shrub and hedgerow, the 
myi lad tints of Nature’s sweetest 
gift to earth, the flowers, and in the 
mid -t the solemn, friendly walls of a 
stalely convent, outlined against the 
western sky, combined to present to 
my delighted gaze, as 1 approached 
Mount St. Joseph, on the morning of 
the Feast of Our Lady’s Assumption, 
a p.cture which will "live long in my 
meiffory as a sweet momento of & 
never-to-be-forgotten dav.

B t what directs my footsteps to 
this quiet cloister, this hume of the 
con.panions of Christ oil this love
ly feast day? This day 1 am to have 
the great privilege of witnessing one 
of tne most sublime of ceremonies,the 
counterpart of which can be seen no
where ut lie of convent walls Three 

, loving maiden-hearts whom Christ grand, such heroic deeds?” Will a ceive,—“Everyone that bath left ta
fias called to be His very own are to casual inquiry into their lives reveal ther or mother, or wife or children,
ren ■ the vanities of the world, to his soul-inspiring influence? Ol no' ,,i lai ihall
say fan1 well to all the heart holds dear we must penetrate to the very depths receive an hundred-fold in this ; v. 
and to show that they themselves no of their souls and find there, and only and in th. next, life everlasting
Ion r live, but that Christ lives in there, the “God-given inspira'ion” T du y see
the i, arc to be clothed in the bumble that impelled them to deeds whose God souls whom Hr, in Ills in limit 
gat of the good Sisters of St. Jos- lustre time cannot dim. In statue . j0ve, has chosen to ta- His intimate 
eph But although the initial sacri- and marble shaft and enduring bronze ! companions, souls whom He lias in 
fice which these three are to make the memory of the benefactors of the ! vited to leave all for His sake and to 
is unquestionably a great one, the human race lives. But lung after whom He repeats the same beautiful
crowning feature of the day is un- shaft and tablet and bronze have I promise that thrilled the hearts ol

' do' itedly the solemn profession, crumbled into duet, the glory ol the ih. first disciples the hundred-loWI 
Eleven chosen souls, to whom greatest, most courageous and noblest in this present lift and eternal bliss 
Chnst's loving invitation, “Come, of all God's creatures, Mary, our Mo- I jn the next. Thev have been given 

■follow Me,” has not been given in ther, will shine with undimiuished , the courage to make the initial sarn- 
vain, ar; to make, at the foot of brilliancy. j flee and to-day they will kneel before
God's holy altar, the perpetual vows It is not my purpose this morning ' H.s Sacred altar. Hi tabernacle, and 
of Poverty, Chastity anti Obedience, to dwell upon the details of a life pledge themselves to be His coin pa n- 
wh. h like three nails attach them to which is almost as familiar to us as 
the Cross of their Lord and Master, our own; but, let us consider one in-

But I must not allow myself to cident in Mary’s life, where she dis- 
wander from my real subject. Come played a generosity and courage, cou-
with me now and I will show you one pled with confidence in God, which
of the sweetest pictures it will ever never has been and never shall be par
tie your good fortune to see. alleled.

We are led into the spacious chapel "It is morning in Nazareth. The 
by a sweet-faced Sister, who directs Blessed Virgin, now a delicate maid- 
us to a seat from which we can see en of sixteen, is kneeling in her little 
the entire ceremony. In silent pray- home, praying to her God for light 
er we kneel for a few moments before to guide and grace to strengthen her 
the altar which is: in the life which stretches before her
,,,,, .’ , , .. ... , ,_„_ vouthful vision. It is onlv a maiden’s•‘Glittering mid a thousand beams prayfr but that pray,r'ls powerful

enough to move the arm of Omnipo
tence. Suddenly a heavenly radiance 
fills the room aiid Mary is startled to 
see. bowing low before her, an angel 
of the Lord, who addresses her,
“Hail, full of grace!” and who makes 
known to her the design of the Eter

Flowing from the burning tapers 
In bright, sparkling, silver streams, 

From unnumbered crystal vases, 
Rise and bloom the fairest flowers, 

Shedding 'round their balmy frag
rance

'Mis the lights, in sweetest showers.’
From niche and pedestal and me- „aj Godhead. Now he ceases speak- 

morial window the sweet-faced Christ ing all(1 awalts her replv. Tiic Bless- 
His Virgin Mother, and the saints ,.d Trimty awaits it also. The devils 
look down upon the hearts of par- jn j,e|j awaj( it, in trembling anxietv, 
cuts and friends, gathered here to lit (or ll(.r t.0,lS,.„t to God's designs in 
witnesses of this sublime ceremony. jier regard will mean to them the 
But, hark! Sweet strains of music sajvation of countless souls whose 
steal upon the ear. Softly! Softly! rujn they have sworn to compass. All 
at first, then rising with an exultant niankind awaits it. Here, in the 
swell, they hurst into a grind tri- balance of this tender virgin's free- 
umphant march, and, walking slowly, wiU trembles the eternal destiny of 
with downcast eyes and faces aglow the entire human race. What a mo- 
with the sweet Ji>y of sacrifice, three nient! Will Mary consent to be 
maidens in bridal robes of filmy white God’s companion In this glorious 
appear. Their veiled heads are work Qf the salvation of souls’ Will 
wreathed with flowers and each car- st,e willing to renounce all that

ions forever. Companions of Jesus? 
O, happy souls!

I voice the sentiments of all pres
ent and of my own heait as well, 
when I extend to you. dear sisters of 
Christ, heartiest congiatulationi and 

j the wish, “God bless you' You, 
like Mary, our Immaculate Vueen, 
have chosen the best part which 
shall not be taken from you and when 
the day comes for you to go to Him. 
when your life-work will be ended, 
and He, for whose love you now give 
up all, shall call you, our Blessed Mo
ther, the Virgin of Virgins, will be 
there to take you by the hand and 
lead you to His throne, where you 
will hear from His Divine laps those 
words of sweetest praise, “Well done, 
good and faithful servant. Because 
thou hast been faithful over a few 
things I will place thee over many.

the joj <■' tlu Lord "

ries a graceful spray of lovely blos
soms. They are attended b> dainty 
little maids of honor, r.nd are preced-

Entcr into 
Amen.

The sermon being ended, His Lord- 
ship addressed himself to the three 
postulants, anil they, ha>ing begged 
for and received his permission to be 
clothed in the Holy Habit of the Sis
ters of St. Joseph, retired from the 
chapel to efiect the change of dress 
while that beautiful hvnin, “Go Ye 
Forth, O Sion’s Daughters,” was. 
sweetly sung by the choir. After a 
short interval they returned to the 
chapel and, being once more question
ed In His Lordship, expressed then 

°,,c “v «‘“-K ly .vHuuuiv «.. tj c d satig(acti0n in the
is precious to the human heart and , , , , , , _ .__L___ _ .__ .___ steps ther had taken and retired toembrace a life of perhaps untold suf
fering and privations? But has she

ed by two tiny tots, carrying a bas- not already given up all? Did she 
ket containing the desired habits, etc. not leave home and loving parents 
Ah! these are brides, indeed, and the aud friends at tlie tender age of three 
Heavenly Bridegroom awaits them years and make, in the temple of God 
upon His altar. with full knowledge and of her own

free-will, a vow of jierpetual virgin- 
, "Is it real’ Is it earthly? ity, thereby renouncing forever every

Is it all a fleeting dream? honor and every happiness that life
Hark! those choral voices singing; could hold out to the loveliest, most 

Lo! those forms like angels seem. ’ gifted, and best of all creatures, most
1 more than that! By this vow the 

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is Blessed Virgin, in her humility, gave 
offered up by His Lordship, Rt. Rev. „p the hope that was nearest and

steps
give plaie tu the eleven who were to 
make their solemn profession. These 
were also questioned by His Lordship 
concerning the important step they 
were about to take and they most 
earnestly entreated him to rective 
their vows. The Reverend Mother 
Superior having given her consent, on 
behalf of the Community, they enter
ed the sanctuary and in the presence 
of the Blessed Sacrament, exposed 
upon the altar, pronounced, in turn, 
the Holy Vows of Poverty, Chas
tity and Obedience in the Congrega
tion of the Sisters of St. Joseph. His

the sa net ua i v Rev. Fathei McRae of 
Brechin, Rev. Father Sprat t of Wolfe St. Augustine tells us, and we have

[ That man of honor and of iron,
That man of heart and steel,

That man who far outclassed his class 
And made mankind to feel 

That Dempsey k name and Dempsey's 
fame

Should live in storied stone,
Is now at rest, far in the West,

In the wilds of Oregon.

Forgotten by ten thousand throats 
That thundered his acclaim. 

Forgotten bv his friends and lues 
Who cheered his very name,

'Tis strange New York should thus 
forget

Her “bravest of the brave,"
And in the wilds of Oregon 

Unmarked leave Denip s’s grave.
MavSlahon.

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother" Graves' Worm Exterminator 
deranges worms and gives rest to the 
sufferer. It only costs 25 cents to 
try it and he convinced.

v................... .... • nui’ HIV VUS l , l lid l BUiim'u.iia

“At that time Jesus entered into a|| difficulties and in the most humble 
a certain low n and a certain woman, 
named Martha, received Him into her
home. And she had a sister, called ___ _ ______
Mary, who, sitting at the Lord’s feet, according to thy word.’ 
heard His word. But Martha

submission Mary bowed her head and 
spoke the words, “Behold the hand
maid of the Lord, be a done unto me

was
busy about much serving, and she 
stood and said: ‘Lord, hast Thou no 
care that my sister hath left me to 
serve alone’ Bid lier, then, h:lp 
me.’ And the Lord, answering, said 

, to her, “Martha, Martha, thou art 
anxious and troubled about many 
things. But one tiling is necessary. 
Mary hath chosen the best part,which 
shall not be taken away from her." 

Taking for his text the concluding

God could not force her will. He 
simply made known to bet His good 
pleasure and the Blessed Virgin, by 
the most sublime act of heroic self- 
sacrifice enabled God to ce try out 
His design. “Mary hath chosen the 
best part which shall not he taken 
away from lier.”

Here, dear friends, we have the 
true nieaning of “Vocation ”

Two thousand years ago God called

The following are the names of the 
newly professed religious: Sisters M. 
Faustina, M Anselm, M. Clare, M 
Helen of the Cross, M Etheldreda. 
M. Justina. M Iraeneas. M. Adrian,

| M. Christina, M. Mechtilde and M 
Dorothy.

Catholicity in Satony

Dr. Vogel, a member of the Land
tag iif Saxony, has made a curious 
complaint in that house. He ex
pressed his grief at the conviction 
that locally there is a steady, con
tinual increase of Catholics. A cor-

GILLETTS PERFUMED

CAUTION.
Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every time. 

Always look for the name “Glllett’S.”
Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Glllett'S Lye 

is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they arc never satisfactory.

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be '‘just as good 
or " better,” or “the same thing." In ou| 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so .decline them with thanks

■&uif= e Fk r s/i c o 
F=> OW O E »

^XX.LETT’ip
\ every time

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG. TORONTO. ONT. Montreal.

and touching sermon. a,,u c,rl n-mvi. m ,
.... , ... .. , .... God, whispered to thousands of gen- ,loved' brethren!**to-Klâv^* if ' wc^ were emus souls' in quiet prayer or in the £ 

to travel in spirit throughout the eu- i ^
t re Cathoiic world and us.t its „M are C&IM but lew an. chos.
numberless churches w*■ would hear n „ ^ indvwi wmparrd wilh ------------------ ----------- -- ---------- -
nr.!I! y S ii i« tL u!^ the magnitude of the enterprise and mentary edict would have gone forth 
prtuer and praue to the yuern of U)e mam t.aUs of God. have entered to the effect that whereas if was
Ana ,h*i !.ilTTnL hi-»K & 1 hc »™>' of Christ to be His close noticed there was a disposition on 
And Win should tills bt 111 tht .,_J ... . I, the uart of the Savons to emhr.ir»»

party up and corn
ai ned of the continual growth rt 

Protestants in the Rheinland. A cry, 
of rage would be raised from Metz to 
Memei.

A couple of centuries ago a Pazlia-

quiet of this lovely sanctuary let us . ' bravelv 
ponder over and answer the ques
tion

companions and to toil generously ! ff|r Part °f fhe Saxons to embrace- 
and bravely with Him in saving the creed of Rome, care should he 
souls. Manv, resisting the call.have taken that proselvtism ceased and 
fallen by the wavside. Bui to the thaï then were no Catholics amongst 

H we glance back over the pages of generous grace comes to aid the poor the immigrants, 
history and study the lives of those, heart in making the sacrifice. It is i But times have changed If those 
whose goodness, bravery and nobility never a small thing to break in twain who profess a religious creed are not
of character have for centuries pel'- the bonds that unite us to father able to defend it and let people str
haps been the 1 heme of song and and mother, sisters and brothers, to that it van hold its own, there is nc*
stoiy, and a subject of wonder and friends of our youth and the use in appeals for help from the s- -
admiration to generations, we w ,11 home of our childhood. It is never culur arm. . -
find this question forming itself :n a siiuxll thing to realise that we are I
our minds. “What was the motive leaving all these forever, to revisit
power, the great principle that actu- them, perhaps, only in memory. It is
ated these men ami women to such never a small thing to give lip all
________ _______________________worldly prospects, to sacrifice talents

~and every personal advantage in order 
to cm hi ace a life of. perhaps, the 
keenest privations and . ufferings.JOHN DEE

House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Rhone College 1710

Estimaths on 
Afpucation.

A General Favorite.—In every plane 
where introduced Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
tric Oil has not failed to establish a 
reputation, showing that the sterling 
qualities w hich it possesses a re
valued evert where when 1he> become 

It is in general use in Cait-wh> ' -:h '*hV'V,M [V:1' ilTand otk, countries as a house
hold medicine and the demand for it 
each year shows that ,t is a favorite 
wherever used.

Why, ........ . must the children oil
our love leave us alone and desolate’
I answer: “Are we not soldiers of 
Christ’" The soldier must leave
home, perhaps never to return. Why I---------------------
not we also’’’ The world esteems it ' Bystander—D d you see *ow*it ap- 
folly. Aye, it is fully, the “folly of pened, lady?
the Cross'" But we arc following Fair Motorist—Oh, dear, no' I was
the Master closely and we can flaunt, asleep just then.
in the face of t"ie world s contempt, ' Bystander—Ah, then, /ou’ll be able 
the promise of Him who cannot do to prove a lullaby'— Punch

\ «

« '
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Around Toronto
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS , Connor, were accompanied by His 
! Grace, Archbishop Mcfcvay. A rneet- 

' ' ! ing was first held in the neat busi-
Our collector, Mr. Joseph Uoolahan, ness oftcv at Mount Hope. The work 

rs now mak.ng his rounds. Kindly Qf <be pa8t twelve months was gone 
have your subscription to hand if not ovpr j„ detail and work planned for 
Already paid Promptness on >our (.«iming yvar was described specifical- 
part will oblige. H s ga\c many valuable

gg stions Aftei wards a lour ol 
the grounds was made and the fine 
svslem of water to every part of the

A
NEW CHOIR FORMED 

ihoir of about twenty members
ieen formed amongst the Italians 

ol the cit\. Mr. Setatino ( a truvti 
as organist and leader and the pro
gress made during the rehearsals al
ready held shows the interest taken. 
Pox the present practice takes place 
ru St John's chapel, < hutch street.

SUCCESSFUL PI l’lf.S AT l.OR- 
ETTO ACADEMY. 81 BOND ST.

All the pupils who tried their ex
aminations in June were successful. 
The following obtained honors in mu
sic at the Toronto University: Misses 
M Rennie. M Brains and B. Mc- 
Nab At ; be entrance to the tol- 
teg .i e Masters A. Curry. E. Yerden, 
F Dovle, E. Flynn, R.
K. McNab.

Cherry and

DF XT11 OF ELIZABETH CAUL 
FIELD

On Sunday, August 9th. after 
the death occurredîiii» KhMteth’fLÎîiiè) Caulfield.who necessary improvements

xcats had been cm- pointed out, some of which it was

grounds was inspected. I 
features of the system are the minia
ture dam, filtering basin, reservoir 
ami hydraulic rams, automatically 
working and pumping water into the 
highest points of the grounds. The 
tank which is twenty feet high, con
tains several thousand gallons of 
water, which is pumped 2,000 feet 
and lifted ISO feet in the course of its | 
work. The formation of a Calvary, 
the Stations of the Cross and also a 
Mortuary Chapel, were all broached, 
and ideas formulated on the subjects 
mav be realized later.

The Archbishop expressed much sat
isfaction at the progress made at 
Mount Hope and commended the com
mittee lor their interest and rare ex
pended.

St. Monica’s church was afterwards 
visited and the beauty of its archi
tecture and equipment commented up
on the donor hearing many very 
laudatory remar \ St. Michael s 
cemetery was ai»., visited and many

and repairs

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

96*

Borne Bank
of Canada

TORONTO i.NS
Branches in Toronto 
Open 7 to 9 o’clock 
every Saturday night

78 Church Street

Cor. Queen W. & Bathurst

Cor. Bloor W. &. Bathurst

Cor. Queen E. & Ontario

20 Dundas Street West 
West Toronto

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.

Full Compound Interest Paid 
On .Savings Accounts

A NEW EDITION

AND

FOREST, 
STREAM 
SEASHORE

IS NOW READY
WRITE

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

INTERC0L0NIA
RAIJ.WAY

Moncton, M B.,
Enclosing ten cents for Postage.

ry’s presbytery, and decided to entet upon at once 
whi was known and respected by ev
eryone in the narish. The funci.il 
took place on Ti esday, Very lie'. L 
.1 McCann, V.O., saving the Mass ol 
requiem Others in the sanctuary 
were Rev. Fathers Cruise, Coyle,
W. McCann, O’Donnell, Bros. Abnis,
Theobald, Patrick and a large con
tingent of acolytes. The very 
■Re\. Vicar-General also official- 
vd at the grave. De. eased 
is survived In a brother,
Janies Caulfield of Coolroe, Wexford,
Ireland Other relatives are Mrs
Tfenrv Newton. Toronto; Wherever these talented sisters
'Dnnn Montreal. •tl ‘ , . appeared thev have won volumes of
earet and Mary Kane, Mr. ■l,'s<T,h f(jr thm sWvet singing and
Finn of Toronto, is a nephew. acting. Toronto ought to be
R I P particularly interested in the career

of the Misses O'Connor and give them 
patronage. In the past

THE O’CONNOR SISTERS
It is not often that six girls of one 

family are talented enough to make 
their wav in the world by adopting 
the stage as their profession, yet this 
is what six of the daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Connor of Mimico are 
doing and doing well. These young 
ladies, though only starting out in

Religious Profession at Chatham.

On Wednesday, Aug. 19th, was sol
emnized the religious profession of 
Sister Francis de Sales, Miss Mary 
(May) Helen Graham, daughter of 
Mrs. Wm. Macklin of Stratford.

The Mass of the Holy Ghost was 
sung by Rev. Father McGee of Strat
ford, while the Right Rev. Mvnsignor

have I!

XRCHBISHOP MeF.VAY AD
DRESSES ITALIANS. generous

they have given their services freely
t>n Sunday in St. John’s Chapel, both for the Church and at concert or 

His Grace Archbishop McEvay, ad- ,,ther charitable call. They will ap- 
dressed the Italians of the city wm- pear at Shea’s in the week beginning 
rung all hearts by the warmth and Sept. *7th, when the Clarence Wilbur 
earnestness ol his address. In
feering to new churches in the dio
cese, His Grace said he was happy to 
begin with one for the Italians, and 
assured his hearers of his interest and 
support. He also impressed upon 
the congregation the duty of sending 
their children to the schools of the 
parish In the afternoon Messrs.
Vasttucci, Ungaro, V. Muto, and Y.
Motto, in the name of the Working 
Men's Society, waited upon His 
Grace and conveyed to him the thinks Wheat, goose 
of all for his initiative in their he- Wheat, red, hush ....
■half A letter was also sent by Mr. Rye, bus» ...... ......
Olicnna in the name of the Umberto Buckwheat, bu h ...
Primo Society, expressing thanks and jea», bush ..............
pron iaing co-operation. |Barie>, ousn

life, Live already gained considerable jjpunjer> Administrator of the Dio 
note, having filled engagements in (.p officiated at the ceremony, as- 
New York and Philadelphia, besides sjstpd by Rev. Fathers Brady and 
Ottawa and other centres of < anada. ]amps others present were Fathers

Tobin and P. McKeown of I.ondon, 
Downey of Windsor, Brady of Wal- 
laceburg, Berman of Chatham, Laur- 
endeau of St. Augustine, and others 

The ceremony, while fi ’dutiful, was 
particularly solemn, the celebrant 
lifting the Blessed Sacrament above 
her head while the little Sister read 
in clear voice the vows, in which she 
willingly embraced the “new life,' 
then parted wifi, the world and self 
Most striking, however, was the 
moment when prostrated on the floor 
a black garment was thrown over 
the form, showing a total yielding of 
all personal goods,< six little girls, 
sweetly attired as angels, strewing 
flowers on the symbolic grave of the 
living-dead, at the same time the 
priests and choir solemnly chanted 
the “Tr Deum." The music w’as par- 
ticularlv fine. We all wish dear Sis
ter Francis de Sales every joy and 
God’s choicest blessings in the life 
she has chosen.—Com.

Co. will give the New Scholar. r'f 
this act the ITiiladolphia press said 
“it was the biggest vaudeville attrac
tion ever brought to this city and 
was enjoyed by large audiences 
week.”

all

TORONTO MARKETS. 
Grain: —

Wheat, spring, bush ....... 0.81.
Wheat, fall, bush ........... 0.87

bush

Oats, bush 
Seeds:—

Alsikc, fancy, recleaned
bushel ......................

Alsike, No. 1 quality 
Alsike, No. 2 quality .

0.82
0.81
0.84
0.70
0.80
0.50
0.44

$7.80
7.30
8.70

Hay and Straw:—
Hay, old, per ton

CLARK—SMITH.
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

xjJacc in St. Peter’s churchy on Tues- 
tl*A morning, August 25th, when 
Mary Elizabeth Smith was united in 

1 the holt bonds of matrimony to Mr.
• Jerry Clark. The Nuptial Mass was uayi 0i<j, per ton .. .$14.00
solemnized by the Rev. Fattier Walsh. Hay, new, per ton ......  12.00
The bride, who was given away by ( Cattle hay, ton ......... 8.50
iier brother, Mr. John Smith, was straw, loose, ton ........ 7.00
attired in cream voile and her tulle ; straw, bundled, ton...., 12.00 
veil was arranged under a coronet of Fruits and Vegetables:— 
■orange blossoms and she carried a Potatoes, new, bush
tbouquet of bridal roses and lilies of Onions, per bag ..............
■Rhe vallev. Miss Minnie Smith, : Poultry:—
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid Turk dressed) lb......... 0.16
and was attired in ciearn crepe de | spring chickens, lb.......... 0.15
fhene, and carried a bouquet of pink s£rin>, ducks lb..............
carnations. Little Miss Theresa Me- F^wl jb...................
Ca ron and Miss Josephine I-aeey 
made an attractive feature of the Dairy Produce -
procession in frocks of white silk, Butter, per lb................
and strewing the path of the bride £g-s strictly new laid, 
with roses. Mr. Jerry Dolan sup- ppr dozen ....................
-poited the greom. Fresh Meats:—

Immediately after the ceremony a 
sumptuous* wedding breakfast was Bc< 
served at Mr. Michael Lacey’s, when Bee 
about fifty guests assembled to do Beef 
honor to the newly wedded couple. Beef 
The presents received by the bride Beef, common 
were numerous and costly, testifying Lambs, spring, pel 
to the esteem in which she was held Mutton, light, cw ... 
bv her many friends after which the Veals, common, cwt. . 
happv couple left on the two o’clock Xeals, prime, cw
train for eastern points. On their Dressed hogs, cw ........
return t.hev will reside on Howland j
avenue—Com. Langan—Roche

0.0(1 
0.88 
0.00 
h IS 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.50

$7.70
7.50
8.90

$15.00 
13.Of
8.01

0.60
1.25

0.13
1.10

0.90
1.40

0.18
0.17
0.15
0.12

Definitions of home

A prize was offered some time ago 
by the London Tit-Bits for the best 
answer to the question, “What is 
home1 ’ Here are a few of the ans
wers which were received:

“A wot Id of strife shut out, a world 
of love shut in.”

“Home is the blossom of which 
heaven is the fruit.”

"The golden setting in which the 
brightest jewel is mother.”

“The father’s kingdom, the chil
dren’s paradise, the mother’s world."

“The centre of our affections,around 
which our heart’s best wishes twine."

“The jewel-casket, containing the 
most precious of all jewels, domestic 
happiness."

BOOK NOTES

“Forkst, Stream asd Seashore" is 
a book of over 200 pages, illustrated in 
colors and in half-tones, giving well- 
written descriptions uf the country con
tiguous to the line of rail* .y, replete 
with historic incident, legend and folk 
lore worthy of a place in any library.

“They must reconcile their deep 
hatred of the doctrine of sacrifice 
with their ordination of a priest
hood, whose chief function it was to 
offer sacrifice. They must explain 
also why, if Edward’s Ordinal were 
valid, Anglicans need have been so 
anxious to change it, a hundred years 
after it hair become too late to do 
so with any possible result. They 
must refute, w hen they had accom
plished these preliminary difficulties, 
the really irrésistible reasons for be
lieving that a vast number of Eng
lish bishops and clergy must have 
lived and died unbaptized, and there
fore were perfectly incapable either 
of receiving or giving ordination or 
any other Christian rite. And when 
they had arranged all these points to 
their own satisfai tion, they would 
have to consider finally, what object 
Providence could have in view in 
creating whole generations of 
“priests” who neither wished to he 
so, nor believed that they were, nor 
ever consciously performed one single 
act belonging to the sacerdotal of
fice." P • •

“The essential spirit of the Roman 
Church is mediae' alism," the writer 
read in a recent Protestant book of 
apologetics. That’s a vague saying 
and may be turned to her repute or 
disrepute according to what interpre
tation anyone cares to place upon the 
statement. If it means that the 
Church is not one with lue dangerous 
vagaries of “modern thought,” be it 
to her greater credit. Rome at 
least can claim an absolute oneness 
in doctrine and discipline, the Angli
can Church is composed of many dif
ferences, so that it has not been in
aptly compared to a “bouquet of 
incongruous vegetable forms, compos
ed of a rose, a cabbage, a tulip and 
an onion, tied together by a shoe
string.”

But in another sense wo may be 
allowed to regret that we are not 
sufficiently mediaeval; that is, in 
simple faith, in the cnnipletest trust j 
in God. Mediaeval times have much 
to teach ns in this virtue of simpli
city. “There was a greater simpli
city of faith, a more childlike certi
tude in the great truths of futurity, 
which we in our epoch are so ready 
to cavil at.” It is pleasant to turn 
to records of the Middle Ages and to 
read for ourselves from tales relating 
thereto, the spirit of the time. So in 
a special way the volumes of the 
“New Medieval Library” (published 
bv Chat to and Windus, 111 St. Mar
tin’s Lane, London), will appeal to 
Catholics.

The series, which is excellently pro
duced, consists of reprints mostly 
from middle French MSS. We wish 
to draw attention to two of the vol
umes. “The Tumbler of Our I.ady

0.25 0 28

11.25

cwt 00
0.10
7.00
6.00
8.50
9.00

5.00
0.12
9.00
7.00

10.00
OO

Orders. Its tone is entirely Catho
lic and it vindicates Catholic doc
trine in language in strange contrast 
to that used by less enlightened mem
bers of the Anglican Church. It m 
highly improbable that its laudabfe 
aim L t omnes unum sint will ever be 
realized in face of obstinate,adher-

A PRETTY IRISH PLAY. (Watford Exchange.)
The marriage of Miss Mary EdvtheFiske O’Hara, who with Miss Quinn,

once a Toronto girl, but now the wife 1 ---- . „ y. , xlr ,nrt \trs
«>/ the principal and leading lady ot \ K . T,’ ' « 1 anean ()fshe company, is playing at the Grand Oaud Roche to Thos.. M. Langan of"'s, z &’“AA

s D;on O’-1 August 15th, 1908, at the Church of

which Rome cannot 
rived from her.

recognize as de-

Ur plays on the boards 
■debonair, Fiske O’Hara 
Dare, makes a most attractive Irish
man and his sw^eet 'songs, bright act
ing and picturesque costumes, are all 
of the best, his new song, “Nora Mc
Namara,” being especially good. Miss 
Quinn is decidedly piquant and shares 
the honors with Fiske O’Hara, while 
little Gillie Machree, apparently not 
/more than seven years of ag' is one 
ri the sweetest and cleverest child- 
fwntors conceivable. The play con
tinues throughout the week with Sat- 
zardav matinee.

ANNUAL VISIT OF CEMETERY 
COMMITTEE.

The Committee in charge of ceme- 
Jtery affairs made their annual round 
of visits on Wednesday of last week. 
The members, consisting of Eugene 
O’Keefe, chairman; Rev. F. Rohledcr, 
Sec. and Treas ; F.x-Alderman Wm. 
.Burns, John McGlue and Matthew O’-

Our Lady Help of Christians, Rev. 
Father Quinlan officiating. Bro. J. 
F. Roche, C.S.V., of St. Viateur’s 
College, Kankakee, presided at the 
organ. The bride, who was given

T.i this connection arrives that vex- 
ata quaestio—“Was Barlow a bish
op1" and interested readers could not 
do better than consult a pamphlet of 
the Catholic Truth Society on that 
subject, written by Edward Bellasis, 
who as an Anglican closely investi-

away by her father, wore a beautiful gated the matter He came to the 
robe of Brussels lace, and was attend- conclusion that Barlow was not a 
ed bv Miss Maude M. Roche, gTiwned bishop.
in white taffeta and carrying roses. 
F red. J. Roche, accountant in the 
Merchants Bank, Sauris, Man., and 
brother of the bride, was best man.

After the ceremony a family recep
tion was held at the home of the 

j bride’s parents, which was prettily 
decorated with pink and white asters.

; The bride was the recipient of a great 
number of beautiful gifts from friends 
and relatives.

The happy couple will spend" their 
honeymoon in Europe, touring Ire
land, England, France, Italy and 
Switzerland. On hieir return they 
will rdside in Kankakee, 111.

The bride was one of Watford’s

As best summarising the whole po
sition, we quote a paragraph from a

An Absolute 
Safe Investment
THE S AFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler

When you 
install a 
••AFFORD”

in your resid
ence, you en- 
hance the 
saleable value 
of your pro
perty very 
much in ex
cess of the 
amount, origi
nally extend, 
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the 
•‘•AFFORD"
will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in your home in the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuel4and energy. We hive the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.
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The Dominion Radiator Co.
WINNIPEG

Limited

TORONTO

MONTRAL ST. JOHN,N.B.

THE COMFORT LAWN CHAIR
The most delightful way of spending the evening rest.

Made in two styles
MORRIS and SWING.

LAWN BENCHES 
In wood and iron, paint- 

_____ ed and grained.
JjjJ HAMMOCKS

In various sizes, with pil
low and vallance.

The Apple Tree 
Swing.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VIOTORIA and KINO STREETS TORONTO

“The lamp,” published at Gray- and Other Miracles” is a selection of 
moor Garrison N York is an "An-1 very pretty stones, which though a 

0.28 glo-Roman monthly, in advocacy of Uttle fanciful, teach good morals. The 
the re-union of the Anglican Church characteristic note is love of Our 
with the(Apostolic See of Rome. ' “It Lady as our Mother, Mater Miseri-

we can in anywise appreciate what 
such miracle stones meant to the sim
ple folk of the Middle Ages, with 
whom religion and daily life went 
hand in hand. Even we ourselves as 
we read them cannot fail to be 
touched by their tenderness and nai
vete and bv a certain charm which

ence to the validity of orders, which ;80 pervades them that we seem for the 
are not historically proven, which time to be living in the same strange 
are denied hv a goodly proportion 1 intellectual and moral atmosphere, 
of Anglican ministers themselves and

You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilaener Lager

It’s our new brew—just like the famous light beers 0* 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged-

“ Pilsener ” is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

"THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE
“The Legend of the Holy - .na,Vir

gin of Santo Gimimano is the story 
of a maid of fifteen years. Born in 
1238, the peace o' her native city at 
the time was disturbed by the oppos
ing factions of Guelph and Ghibelline. I 
Fina de’ Ciardi was a child of great 
sanctity and the last five years of her 
maidenhood she spent motionless and 
in excessive suffering on a bare plank 
of wood, till death released her in 
1253, and "from the board whereon 
rested those maiden lintbs there grew 
flowers of wondrous fragrance and 
loveliness.”

To this interesting narrative Mr. 
Mansfield contributes a valuable in-

very interesting little book that ap- induction and learned notes. For 
pc.Vef-r,SOI!?r Je*rs under the tbosp wbom jt may interest, the ori-
title ‘The Comedy of Convocation *n gjnal Italian of Fra Giovanni di C’op- 
the knglish Chursh. They ! p,-, js also appended.nglish
had first to prove that Parker was 
really consecrated, then to consider , 
whether Barlow had either the will 
or the power to consecrate him. Next, 
to account for the fact that all Fng- 
land believed the whole thing was a 
sham, which Elizabeth's characteris- j 
tie decree frankly confessed by trying j 
to repair it; and tha' the bishops 
were of the same opinion, since they 

most popular and accomplished young evidently felt that, if the Queen 
ladies and a wide circle of friends could do nothing for them, their ease 
join

WKA the eld

St Jacobs Oil
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Children are well catered for at pre
sent in the way of books and there

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

in felicitations on the happy
event.Monuments

Prices Reasonable
Work the Very Beet w. D. McVey, the Photo-

Thomson Monument Co., *rapher, will make your „ ivniinifco m ,lrait,Hohotoaraoh day or nlerht. clear|v proving that they neither at-; The N. T. LYON GLASS C*)., Limited
Studio *14. Queen St W tached an> 1")Por,*nre to '*■ nor ,ma: 141-143 CHURCH ST„ YORONTO. 
Studio 014 Queen et. W. glnP($ that they themselves possessed . 4 4l> FiUbljsbc(1 |f>6l

s Limited
1194 YorT* «tree 

Toronto, v#rL

was hopeless Then they must deal
With the fact that all the Kciormcrr | ate prices a* well the most expensive, a 
and their immediate successors were ere made of 
ne t only ill-affected towards the 
Apostolic Succession, but did every
thing they rould to discredit it; ;

English Antique Glass

Mention this paper. I it

is much Jo choose from for their read
ing. Messrs. Burns and Oates have 
lately issued two books that will 
eAilv win popularity among the fit- 
tie ones. The htautiful story of St 

1 Francis of Assisi is told by ai tee 
Heins, and the simple narrative of 
this simple Saint cannot fail to be 
appreciated. The illustrations are 
very good reproductions from the old 
masterpieces.

Mother Mary Salome apparently 
knows children in and out—and knows 
too, how to get at their hearts. Un
iting the practical experience of a 
teacher with the gift of simple ex
pression, she has written a series of 
little stories, instructive in every 
way and leaving just sufficient margin

to. enable the child to start on its 
own line of thought in regard to the 
different subjects dealt w. stor
ies 1er You and Mr” should serve a 
very practical purpose.

A. B. PL RDIE.

Recent books of Catholic Interest:
Bums and Oates—"Stories for You 

and Me,” Mother |M. Salome, "The 
Story of St. Francis,” by Alice 
Heine.

I (thatto ami Windus—"New Medie
val Library,” “Of the Tumbler of Our 
Lady and Other Miracles,” “The Le
gend of the Holy Fina.”

These hooks may be had at W. E. 
Blake's, 123 Church street.


